AGENDA
Agenda for the Regular Meeting of the Tahsis Village Council
to be held on November 5, 2019 in the Council Chambers
Municipal Hall, 977 South Maquinna Drive
A. Call to Order
B. Introduction of
Late Items

C. Approval of the
Agenda
D. Petitions and
Delegations

E. Public Input #1

F. Adoption of the

IVijnutes

1 Minutesofthe RegularCouncil meetingheldon October15, 2019

G. Rise and Report

H. Business Arisine

None.

1 MCEIhanneV Ltd Re: Tahsis WharfQuarterly Monitoring Inspection, October 9,
2019

2 ComoxStrathcona Waste Management Re: TahsisComposting Pilot

Vancouver Island Regional Library Board Re: Appointment to the 2020 Vancouver
Island Regional Library Board

J. Council Reports

1

Mayor Davis

2

Councillor Elder

3

Councillor Fowler

4

Councillor Llewellyn

All Regular Council Meetings, Committee of the

Whole Meetings and Special Council Meetings
are recorded unless otherwise specified.

Village of Tahsis

RegularCouncil MeetingAgenda
Novembers, 2019

K. Bylaws

1 Fire Protective Services and Regulation Bylaw No. 621, 2019
First, Second and Third Reading

2

Election and Assent Voting Bylaw No. 622, 2019
First, Second and Third Reading

L. Correspondence

1 caPtai"Meal"es ElementarY school Parent Advisory Committee Council (PAC) Re;
Annual Fundraiser

2

Bruce Gibbons Re: Protection of Ground Water

CityofCampbell River Re: LetterofSupportforOff-RoadVehicleManagement
Framework

MikeCoulter, CRATVCLUBN1RouteDirector Re: CRATVClubRequestforsingle
ORV route designation support

SandyStokes, Corporate Officer, Corporation ofthe Village of Pouce Coupe Re:
Fostering transportation network services in small communities.

BCHydro Re: VancouverIsland-SunshineCoastCommunity Relations2019Annual
Report

Western Forest Products Inc. Re: VillageofTahsis'Comments forTFL19Draft
TimberSupplyAnalysis InformationPackage

OfficeoftheSeniorsAdvocateBritishColumbia MediaReleaseRe: Significant
Increases in Funded Care Hours in 2018/2019

9 Update- Comox Strathcona Waste Management (CSWM) Illegal Dumping Program
All RegularCouncil Meetings, Committee ofthe
Whole Meetings and Special Council Meetings
are recorded unless otherwise specified.

Village of Tahsis

RegularCouncil MeetingAgenda
November 5, 2019

^ Hon.ClaireTrevena, MinisterofTransDortation andInfrastructure Re: Thankyou
for meeting at UBCM 2019.

M. NewBusiness

1 Reportto Council Re: 2019 Tahsis Days

N. Public Input #2
Public Exclusion
Recess
Reconvene

Rise and Report
P. Adjournment

All Regular Council Meetings, Committee of the

Whole Meetings and Special Council Meetings
are recorded unless otherwise specified.

Village ofTahsis

Regular Council Meeting Agenda
Novembers, 2019

t

Minutes

Meeting

Regular Council

Date

lS-Oct-19

Time

7:01 PM

Place

Munici al Hall - Council Chambers

Present

Mayor Martin Davis
Councillor Bill Elder
Councillor Sarah Fowler

Councillor Lynda Llewellyn

Staff

Mark Tatchell, ChiefAdministrative Officer (by phone)
JanetStDenis, Finance & Corporate Services Manager

Public

2 members of the public
A. Call to Order

MayorDaviscalledthe meetingto orderat 7:01p. m.

Mayor Davisacknowledged and respected that Council is meeting upon
Mowachaht/ Muchalaht territory
B. Introduction of Late Items and A enda Chan es

Motion from Councillor Fowler Re: BC Economic Development Association
Annual Conference under New Business as "Ml".

C. A

rovaloftheA enda

Fowler/Elder: VOT 443/2019

THATthe Agendaforthe October 15, 2019 RegularCouncil meeting be
adopted as amended.
CARRIED
D. Petitions and Dele ations
None.

E. Public In utffl

A memberofthe pubicquestionedthe accuracyofa statisticpresented in
the Age-FriendlyCommunityAction Plan. Staffprovided herwiththe
consultant's contact information.

F. Ado tion of the Minutes

1

Minutes of the Regular Council meeting held on October 1, 2019

llewellyn/Fowler: VOT 444/2019

THAT the Regular Council meeting minutes of October 1, 2019 be adopted
as presented.

2

CARRIED

Minutes of the Committee of the Whole meeting held on October 8, 2019

Llewellyn/Elder: VOT445/2019
THAT the Committee of the Whole meeting minutes of October 8, 2019 be
CARRIED
adopted as presented.
G. Rise and Re ort
None.

H. Business Arisin

Report to Council Re: Recreation Centre 2019 Q3 attendance and revenue
report

Fowler/Elder: VOT 446/2019
THAT this Report to Council be received.
A brief discussion followed.
J. Council Re orts
Ma or Davis (written report)

Last Tuesday, we received the age-friendly community plan, which is
enclosed in the October 1st Council meeting minutes. It makes several

excellent recommendations and is a stepping stone to further grant
proposals to increase services to seniors in our village.

You may have noticed that the cell tower was being installed today on top
of the microwave repeater tower beside the building supply. This should be
operational in December or January.

CARRIED

You may have also noticed that the Head Bay Road conditions have
improved markedly. I can attribute this to a number of reasons including

the large number of road surveys submitted by villagers to Mainroad, the
maintenance contract holder for the road, which unanimously condemned
the poor and dangerous condition of the road. I have met three times with
the Minister of Transportation and raised the road issue and advocated for
paving it. The third reason was the bus tragedy on the Bamfield Road and

the publicity spinoff that led to my being interviewed by CHEK News
regarding the poor condition of the road.

Councillor Elder verbal re art

I attended the Age Friendly meeting on October 8th.
Councillor Fowler (written reoort)

Thanksgiving is wonderful in Nootka Sound; family reunions, harvest
feasting and participating in shared gratitude for our raw nature and historic
culture.

With the unfortunate sinking ofthe Diamond Leetug boat dinner plans got
shuffled at the last minute as I spoke to the one who was the first to see
this great old ship go down.

Nevertheless we roll with the changingtides, and I prepare to support my
neighbours with their salvage project.

In my last report I mentioned the upcoming BCEDAconference and I hope
that the council decides to support my request for travel expense to
represent the Village of Tahsis at the economic development gathering in
Richmond November 2-4. In addition to this great chance to promote our
municipality as a wilderness destination I am also interested in attending a

free workshop also held in Richmond (January 14 or 15, 2020) hosted by
the FCM regarding Federal Level Asset Management and Climate
Strategies.

This week is a busy one, here. The Parents Advisory Committee (PAC)
launched the Purdy's chocolate fundraising campaign. We are presenting
the draft Official Community Plan( OCP) at the rec centre on Thursday
afternoon, October 17, l-5pm. Then the very next day, FridayOctober 18,
we have a compost taskforce meeting at 5pm and interactions with wildlife
meeting at 7 p. m., trivia at Sharma's Upstairs for Ubedam Theatre on

Thursday October 24th at 7 p. m. After that Nootka Sound Watershed
Society meeting will be on October 30th at 7 p. m. at the Seniors Center. And
then of course Halloween.

Asweapproachthe Federal Electionit's a countdownto general votingday.
I continue to orient myself by asking where are we now.

Below: Fish R Food slides (included) is a flawed accounting and historical
research project of the learning journey I have been on for the last year.

I created it to represent the salmon for dummies, a fisheries 101 of sorts, I
have been studying by sitting on the NSWS board.
In the Greenways Land Trust Conference I have identified a opportunity to
celebrate some exciting emerging local businesses and highlight
important spill overs to amenity tourism from sport and commercial anglers
attracted by migratory species returning home to spawn.
respectfully submitted,
Sarah Fowler

^3 ^

Training & Development

October 18, 2019

Upcoming Events
FOR LESS CIVIL TIMES

28, 2019 - Morris J Wosk Centre, Vancouver

The LowerMainland Local Government Association and Civiclnfo BC proudly
present CivX 2019: Civil Ideasfor Less Civil Times, Thursday November 28, 2019at
the Morris J. Wosk Centre for Dialogue in Vancouver.

Atthisone-dayseminar(8:30am- 4:30pm)delegates will hearpractical ideasformaking
ourtowns and cities more inclusive for our citizens, regardless ofage, gender, culture, or
socio-economic background. Ourexciting line-up of guest speakers includes:

o Diane Kalen-Sukra, Author, "SaveYour City: HowToxic Culture Kills Community
& What to Do about It".

o Tasha Henderson, Director, Women Transforming Communities
o Chris Friesen, Director of Settlement Services, Immigrant Services Society of
BC.

o Dr.Atiya Mahmood, Associate Professor, Department ofGerontology, Simon
Fraser University

o Dr. Ben Mortenson, Associate Professor, Department ofOccupational Science
and Occupational Therapy, UBC

o Dr. Eamonn O'Laocha, Instructor, Douglas College & Douglas Applied Research,
Teaching and Consultancy

o Representatives from the Fraser Basin Youth Council (Co-Creating a Sustainable
BC)
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Sarah Fowler

Village of Tahsis, U4C sec/tres

Nootka Sound Watershed Society
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Halibut, salmon, tuna, ages, iocations , size, weight, gender, data, migrating
species, weather forecast, tide timetables, seasonal changes, commercial
reporting or sport harvest, chum target fishery for west coast Vancouver island

53000 maximum allowable harvest 10-15% local food security, economic
amenity tourism, maritime pacific catching and canning culture, habitat

and protections, regional seafood sh-wcase, business development, skill
relationship based resilience, neighbourhood collectivism, area and bear

nourishing compost, community garden compliments, closed loop systems of
forest and fish, in a connection of rivers. Conumna, Burman, Leiner & Tahsis

na&^wM^toyi^wf ^StUiwseiS.
www. iphc. washington. edu

In 1923, the governments of the United States and Canada agreed to a treaty to
protect the Halibut fishery. The International Pacific Halibut Commission has a

crest and is made up of people (scientist and policy makers) from more than one
country collaborating to ensure that harvesters have equal opportunities while
maintaining breeding stocks, its office is in Seattle Washington.
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Flood plain mapping, stream restoration projects, habitat banking, riparian area
sales, peak farmland, volunteer science, beach seining, green crab identification,
sea lice inventory, fry data collection, weights and lengths, measures or

observations, choosing to endow meaning, systems, patterns, routes, moving from
one place to another, weather predictions, !ife cycles, spawning season, salmon

parks, satellite tags , coded wire tags, otolith markings work iike tree rings or
barcodes and give us information about the iife of the fish it came from.

LtM(Safiwow.Aei^maito^tiAi^rfi^
Farmed fish are processed and enhanced hatchery workers collect data while
providing long term and meaningful human interactions to help guarantee stocks
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System !evd food security, building integrated and ever improving efficiencies.
Farmers Almanac, varied returns, setting expectations, steeihead, chinook, pink,
chum, sockeye, water levels, rains expected yet delayed, forestry practices have
downstream consequences in fisheries sensitive watersheds, young establishing
forest have higher water demand and age of trees greatly affects river levels.

Tiew-Coa&£QuajwiCSOSK) TuhSimawfame
Jonathan Wilkinson, Minister of Fisheries, Oceans and CCG,

Vl

announced Aug. 24, 2018 that a new CCG station would be
built in Tahsis, with a population of about 250 year-round
residents. The station will be built over an existing parking lot
at the corner of Tootouch Place and South Maquinna Drive. It
will be home to a 14. 7-metre CCB lifeboat and will operate
24/7, every day of the year.
htt s://hashilthsa. com/news/2019-05-29/mowachahtmuchalaht-

celebrates-start-new-coast-

uard-station
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The new service enhances CCG's marine search and rescue ccipocity
in the area of northwest Vancouver Island. Prime Minister Justin

Trudeou announced on May 22, 2019 that his Qovernment would invest
in the renewal of the CCG fleet.
0^

The ConodiQn Coast Guard saves lives, protects the environment,
and helps our economy grow, while keeping our waters safe, secure

and open. But the coast Guard fleet is oging, with most ships beyond
their normal life expectancy, " said the Prime Minister in o prepared
statement
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Area 25 Chum September 25 2019 Biological sampling
Esperenza average 80 per vessel
19% female 81 % males

Nootka average 51 per vessel
38% female 62% males

Councillor Llewell n verbal re crt

I just have a verbal report and it will be quick. I have not done a lot of
Village stuff but I have done a lot of stuff. One of the things I did last
Monday was I spoke with Stephane Dionne at the school to the students to
both age groups about fire prevention as last week was fire prevention
week.

Stephane and I have for the last two years gone to the school and done a
presentation for the kids. It was really well received. I was very impressed
with the elementary kids that were there last year and how much they
remembered from the past year.

This week is a busy week as I actually have one more meeting on Friday.
Jose is doing a presentation on " Stroke Identification" and she would love
anyone who is available this Friday afternoon at 3pm at the Senior's Center
to attend. This way we can all be aware of what happens when a stroke is
happening and what we need to do.
Councillor Llewellyn

Fowler/Elder: VOT 447/2019
THAT the Council Reports be received.

CARRIED

K. B laws
None.

1. Corres ondence

2017 CEPF: Flood Risk Assessment, Flood Mapping & Flood Mitigation
Planning- Sea Level Rise Coastal Mapping Assessment- Re: Final Report

Letter from Honourable Katrine Conroy, Minister of Children and Family
Development Re: Foster Family Month

Fowler/Llewellyn: VOT 448/2019
THAT these correspondence items received.
M. New Business

Re: BC Economic Development Association Annual Conference, November
2-4, Richmond, BC
Notice of Motion from Councillor Fowler

Fowler/Llewellyn: VOT 449/2019

18

CARRIED

THAT that is Notice of Motion be received.

CARRIED

Fowler/llewellyn: VOT 450/2019

WHEREAS a bursary with a $600 value has been offered to offset travel
costs (and directed to seek an additional bursary available from ICET),
THEREFORE IT BE RESOLVED THAT to support new, emerging and
established business by sending a municipal member to the BC economic

development association conference to network and promote industrial,
commercial and small business development in the Village ofTahsis.

FAILED

N. Public In ut«2
None.

Rise and Re art
None.

Ad'ournment

Llewellyn/Elder: VOT 451/2019
THAT the meeting be adjourned at 7:31 p. m.
Certified Correct this

5th Day of November 2019

Chief Administrative Officer

19
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TECHNICAL MEMO

McElhanney

;iBEST
! .; MANAGE D
^COMPANIES

From

To
MarkTatchell. CAO

Alex Fachler, AScT.

Re

Date
October 9. 2019

Tahsis Wharf Quarterly Monitoring Inspection

1. INTRODUCTION
McElhanney Ltd. (McElhanney), has been retained b;, ne Village of Tahsis (the Village) to assess the municipal wharf
located in Tahsis, BC. The intent of the September 26, 2019 montoring inspection was to assess the general condition

of the wharfand specifically identify any locations with rapidly progressing deterioration or structural distress, following
the detailed condition assessment completed in May 2C19. This memorandum is intended to be read in conjunction with
the report "2019 Condition Assessment of the Municipal Wnarf" dated July 5, 2019.

The inspection was completed using visual obsen/atjon on'y and was intended to identify any obvious evidence of
structural overloading or distress. The municipal wharf has reached the end of its service life and either demolition or
extensive repairs are anticipated in the next 1-2 years, n the interim, McElhanney has recommended that no vehicles
be permitted on the wharfand that pedestrian loads be kept to a minimum.

2. OBSERVATIONS
2. 1 Approach Trestle:
The approach trestle structural elements are generally in poor condition with no obvious evidence of additional
deterioration since May 2019. Specific inspection findings are as follows:
o
.

Lock blocks have been installed at the entrance of the approach to prevent vehicle access (Photo 1).
The deck panels appear to have slight additional settlement in areas along the approach, typically up to 10 mm.

(Photo 2).

2. 2 Wharfhead
The wharfhead structural elements are generally in poor condition with some evidence of additional deterioration noted
since May 2019. Specific inspection findings are as foliows:

Topside:
o

There are no handrailing or painted safety "no-go" lines along the perimeter of the wharfhead and a significant
fall hazard exists for pedestrians accessing '. 'ie wharf. (Photo 3).
It has been previously recommended to delineate the edge of the wharf to mitigate the falling hazard. It is

strongly recommended that either handrailing or painted safety "no-go"lines are installed to prevent pedestrian
access in the vicinity of the fall hazard.

20

^
Piles/Pile Caps
.

.

In addition to the previously identified areas of deterioration, it was noted that Pile Caps 7 A-E appear to have
progressive crushing since the last inspection (Photo 4). The piles and corbel are now crushing the soffit of the
lower pile cap resulting in a progressive loss of bearing. This deterioration is attributed to severe fungai decay
and subsequent toss of strength.
Lower Pile Cap 5 A-E appears to have progressive crushing since the last inspection (Photo 5) also due to
severe fungal decay.

.

Pile 5D is unsecured and is longer supporting the lower pile cap (Photo 6). This results in the lower pile cap
having twice the span length as intended in the original design.

.

Pile 2B is partially unsecuredand not in full bearing of the pile cap (Photo 7).

In general, there does appear to be an increase in deterioration since the May 2019 inspection. Ongoing
quarterly monitoring of the municipal wharfstructure is strongly recommended if continued pedestrian access is
allowed. Any rapid changes in condition should be immediately reported to a Professional Engineering for
evaluation.

Gangway:
Since the May 2019 inspection, there is evidence that some repair work to the gangway has been completed.
Specifically, this includes:
.

It appears the gangway has been shifted west by approximately 150 mm from the original location (Photo 8 and

.
.

There is a new upper hinge pin and modified mounting plate (Photo 9).
There are clearly posted signs at the top and bottom of the gangway identifying weight restrictions (Photo 10).

11) in order to fix the previously identified misalignment.

Continued load restriction and monitoring of the gangway is recommended.

2. 3 Recommendations
Based on the findings from the May 2019 inspection and September 2019 inspections, the following action items are
recommended:

.
.
.

.

.

Vehicles should continue to be prohibited from accessing the approach trestle and wharfhead.
As discussed in Section 2. 2, installation of either handrailing or painting of safety "no-go" lines along the
wharfhead perimeter is strongly recommended in order to mitigate potential fall hazard for pedestrians.
Based on the extent of deterioration from Wharfhead Bent Nos. 1 to 9, no pedestrian access should be
permitted In this location. It is strongly recommended that caution tape be installed along Wharfhead Bent No.9
to prevent pedestrian access to these locations.
Village ofTahsis personnel should inspect the wharf for evidence of structural distress every month.

The wharf should be inspected in the next 4-6 months under the direction of a Professional Engineer to identify
any areas of rapid deterioration.

Page 2

Re: Tahsis Wharf Foflow up Inspection
From; Alex Fachler I To: Mark Tatchell
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3. CLOSURE
This technical memo has been prepared by McElhanney Ltd. at '.he request of the Village of Tahsis. The information and

data contained herein represent McElhanney's best professiona! jLcgment in light ofthe knowledge and information
available to McElhanney at the time of preparation. Except as required by law, this memo and the information and data
contained herein are to be treated as confidential and may be used and relied upon only by the client, its officers, and
employees,

McElhanney Ltd. denies any liability whatsoever to other parties who may obtain access to this report for any injury, loss
or damage suffered by such parties arising from their use of, or reliance upon, this document or any of its contents
without the express written consent of McElhanney or its agents.

We trust that the information contained in this report is suitable for yourcurrent needs. Ifyou have any questions or
require additional information, please do not hesitate to contact us.

McElhanney Ltd.
Prepared By:

t-feviewed By:

^ss^

f'^y'^h.

^<",r.^Y^
!: M. A. FRiDERICHS i
I _¥. 417?31_. / s

"-SSGM^'''
oe.

/Vex Fachler, AScT

^-n'fio'i^

Matt Friderichs, P. Eng.
Marine Stnictural Engineer

Structural Technologist

Enclosure: September26-2019 Inspection Photographs

h e; Tahsis Wharf Follow up Inspection

Page 3

From: Alex Fachler | To; Mark Tatahell
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September 26-2019 Inspection Photographs

Photo 1 : Approach blocked by lock blocks

Photo 2: Sunken Deck Panels

Page 4

Re: Tahsis WharfFollow up Inspection
From: Alex Fachler I To: Mark Tatchell
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Photo 3: No safety lines or railing as recommended

Re: Tahsis Wharf Follow up Inspection

Page 5

From: Alex Fachler I To: Mark Tatchell
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Photo 4: Lower Pile Cap 7 A-E

»^v

Photo 5: Lower Pile Cap 5 A-E

Re: Tahsis Wharf Follow up Inspection

Page 6

From: Alex Fachler t To: Mark Tatchell
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Photo 6: Pile 50

%.. '.

Photo 3: Pile 2B

Re: Tahsis WharfFollow up Inspection

Page 7

From: Alex Fachler ] To: Mark Talchell
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Photo 8: Gangway shifted West with new post as a guard

Photo 9: Modified Mounting plate and new hinge pin

Re: Tahsis Wharf Follow up Inspection
From: Alex Fachler I To: Mark Tatchell

Page 8
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Photo 10: Gangway Signs

Photo 11: Gangway shifted to the west (bottom view)

Page 9

Re: Tahsis Wharf Follow up Inspection
From: Alex Fachler I To; Mark Tatchell
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Comox Strathcona
Waste Management

Summary of discussion

from themeeting on
October 18, 2019

Purpose:

Thepurpose ofthe composing pilot is to gather information and dataonvolume offoodwaste generated

intheVillageaswellasthecompositionoftheorganicfoodwaste. Thedatacollectedwillhelpthe

service educate residents and could bebeneficial in estimating the costs ofwaste disposal (tipping fees)
whenthelandfill inTahsiscloses andwasteistransported to a regional facility. Therearealsonet
environmental benefits to keeping food waste out ofthe landfill, including reduction in GHG emissions.

Asthisisnotacurbsidemunicipalprogram,theresponsibilityandmanagementofthecompostingpilot
is that ofthe CSWM service. The service is committed to running the pilot for 12months. At that time
information gathered and recommendations will be shared with the Village ofTahsis.
Location: TheJoracancomposter andall pilotprogram supplies will besecuredin a well ventilated
20ft sea can container, sizing recommended by Joracan Canada.

Two possible locations havebeenidentified, bothhavepros andcons, further discussion isrequired

before proceeding with one ofthe following locations:

1)

Adjacentto theFreeStorelocatednearthepublic worksyard

2)

The VillageofTahsisrecreation center

Responsibility:

CSWMservice - Theresponsibility foroperationofthepilot is thatoftheCSWMservice. TheCSWM

service will recruit and coordinate volunteers andparticipants to operate the pilot within theVillage.
Mate"alsand supplies including the Joracan composter anda 20ft seacan container will beprovided by
the CSWMservice. Theservicemayoccasionallyrequire assistancewithdistributionofinformation
and materials. The Village has offered to post information to their website on behalfofthe service.

whichwill alsocreate andmaintain a pilot composting pageontheCSWM. cawebsite. All promotional
materials will beprovided by the service, but may bedistributed by the Village. Any educational
material required, should there be issues with contamination in the organic waste stream, will be
providedanddistributedbythe CSWMservice directto participants.
Tahsis Community Garden Society - The Tahsis Community Garden Society (TCGS) has volunteered
as a community champion to assistwith the composting pilot. The CSWM service will work with the

TCGS to operate thepilot on a limited basis. Members oftheTCGS will act asdata collectors, ensuring
the temperature is checked and recorded weekly andnoting anycontamination or oddities. TCGS

volunteers will berequiredto monitortheprogress andcomposition ofthecompostingmaterial andnote
if troubleshooting is required. The TCGS has expressed concerns about lack oftime and volunteers

hoursto fullyrunthepilot, whichhasresulted in expandingtheroles andresponsibilities ofthe
participant and as a group have identified where assistance from the Village is required.

Village ofTahsis - TheCSWMservice isrequesting thatpublic works staffdeliver cleanwoodchipsto
thelocation ofthepilot foruseascarbonamendment. Thewoodchipswill betransported andstoredin
102Ltotes TheCSWMservice isrequesting thatpublic works staffdeliver finished compost material
fromthepilot programto thecommunity garden. TheCSWMservicewill provide 102Ltotesto store.
cure and move material over to the garden.

ComoxStrathconaWasteManagementmanagesover100,000tonnes ofwasteandrecycledmaterialannuallyandoversees a
number ofdiversion andeducation programs for the Strathcona and Comox Valley Regional Districts.
29
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An unknown factor that may increase the level of labor required from Public Works staffis cleaning up
any material left outside ofthe seacanby residentsnot participatingin the program. This will need to
be assessed and addressedasthe program progresses. Signagewill beprovided andinformation
distributed abouthowto sign up for theprogram.
Participants- Participantswill be recruited at the Tahsis Composting workshop whereall information
will beprovided and interested parties will be given a waiver/ registration fomi for consideration. The
CSWMservice will maintain a wait list ofinterested parties given more material is requiredto operate
the pilot.

Participants will be given a key or codeto openthe seacanas well asunlock one chamberofthe
Joracanunit. Participantswill be able to pick a day ofthe weekthat they will bringtheir material and
arerequired to place their compost insidethe composter. They will berequired to weighand record
their food waste on the sheets provided and add corresponding wood waste. The participant may turn
the composter if they wish. Participants will be required to lock the composter and sea can when they
leave.

Finishedmaterial - Finishedcompostmaterial will be stored at the Tahsis Community Garden andwill
be made availableto thosethatparticipate in thepilot.
Workshop- In conjunction with the VillageofTahsis, the CSWMservice plan and execute a
Composting Workshop in the Village. Preference was given to Elaine Jensen from the Garden

EducationCenter attending, however sheis out ofcountry in November. Russ Chambers from Joracan
has offeredto attend. The workshopwill be organizedand arrangedby the CSWMservice, but the
Village will "host" this event to increase attendance and as an educational session open to all residents.
The workshop will discuss backyard composting, environmental and financial incentives to diverting
food waste long term (reduction in tipping fees) as well as discuss the pilot, provide detailed information
about the pilot and recmit participants.
Recommended resolution from council:

THAT the Village ofTahsis support the Comox Strathcona Waste management composting pilot
program in principle;

AND FURTHERTHAT the VillageofTahsis provide a location for the placement ofthepilot program
sea can;

AND FENALLYTHAT the VillageofTahsispromote theprogram throughtheirwebsiteandhavehard
copies ofmaterials available at the Villageoffice.
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Administration

Box 3333 | 6250 Hammond Bay Road
Nanaimo, BC Canada V9R 5N3

t: 250.758.4697 f: 250.758.2482
e: info@virl. bc. ca w: www virl. bc. ca

October 28, 2019
Mayor Martin Davis

Village of Tahsis

Box 219, 977 South Maquinna Drive
Tahsis, BC VOP 1X0

Original sent via email: ma or villa eoftahsis.com
Dear Mayor Davis,

Re: Appointment to the 2020 Vancouver Island Regional Library Board

Itjst!me to. consider your 2020 representation on the Vancouver Island Regional Library

(VIRL)Board_ofTrustees.VIRListhefifthlargestlibrarysystemin BritishColumbiaserving
more than 457, 000 residents on Vancouver Island, Haida Gwaii, and Bella Coola on the

Central Coast. VIRLenhances livesthrough universal accessto knowledge, lifelong learning,

and literacy in the communities we serve.

When appointing your representative, the Library Act (October 9, 2019), section 17 (2)
states:

"All subsequent regular appointments must be made each November at the

first meeting ofthe municipal council or regional district board."

The term of office is one year, January 1 to December 31. Reappointment of sitting
members is encouraged for continuity, but no member may serve for more than 8

consecutive years.

The Library Act, section 55, reimbursement of expenses states: "(I) The members of a

library board are not entitled to be paid by the library board for their services but may be

reimbursed by it for reasonable travelling and out of pocket expenses, including child care
expenses, necessarily incurred by them in performing their duties under this Act. (2) A
library board may not reimburse a member for any expenses ifanother body reimburses the
member for the expenses or pays the expenses.

VIRL requires annual documentation by December 16, 2019 for both your appointed VIRL

Trustee and Alternate, including:

1. Certified copy of the Resolution (by provincial legislation)
2. Financial disclosure statement (original or copy of that on file with the
municipality/district)
3. VIRL 2020 Appointment form
Strong I ibf st ieh »
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4. Electronic File Transfer (EFT) form M travel expenses are to be reimbursed via EFT)

By December 16, 2019, please return the completed forms and a copy
of the certified resolution to Mariah Patterson, Executive Assistant,
mDatterson@virl. bc. ca.

If you have any questions, please contact Ms, Patterson by phone: 250-729-2310 or email
Thank you for your continued support of Vancouver Island Regional Library!
Singerely,

Rosemary Bonanno, BA MLS
Executive Director
CC: Mark Tatchell, CAO, Village

Tahsis

StruFtt; liLfi&Mes.
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3
Janet St. Denis
Subject:

FW:Area 25 Chum Gillnet FisheryUpdate

Training & Development

October 18, 2019

Upcoming Events

The Lower Mainland Local Government Association and Civiclnfo BC proudly
present CivX 2019: Civil Ideas for Less Civil Times, Thursday November 28, 2019 at
the Morris J. Wosk Centre for Dialogue in Vancouver.

Atthisone-dayseminar (8:30am- 4:30pm) delegateswill hearpractical ideasformaking
our towns and cities more inclusive for our citizens, regardless of age, gender, culture, or
socio-economic background. Our exciting line-up of guest speakers includes:

o Diane Kalen-Sukra, Author, "Save Your City: HowToxic Culture Kills Community
& What to Do about It".

o Tasha Henderson, Director, Women Transforming Communities
o Chris Friesen, Director of Settlement Services, Immigrant Services Society of
BC.

o Dr. Atiya Mahmood, Associate Professor, Department of Gerontology, Simon
Fraser University

o Dr. Ben Mortenson, Associate Professor, Department of Occupational Science
and Occupational Therapy, UBC

o Dr. Eamonn O'Laocha, Instructor, Douglas College & Douglas Applied Research,
Teaching and Consultancy

o Representatives from ihe Fraser Basin Youth Council (Co-Creating a Sustainable
BC)

On Mon, Oct 21, 2019 at 8:27 AM Janet St. Denis O.St. Denis villa eoftahsis. com> wrote:
Ok.

Thanks
1
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VILLAGE OF TAHSIS
Report to Council
To:

Mayor and Council

From:

Mark Tatchell, CAO

Date:

October 22, 2019

Re:

Fire Protective Services and Regulation Bylaw No. 621, 2019

PURPOSE OF REPORT:

To brief Council on substantive aspects of the proposed fire bylaw including changes from the
current bylaw.
OPTIONS ALTERNATIVES

1. Move to proceed with lrt, 2nd and 3rd readings of Fire Protective Services and
Regulation Bylaw No. 621, 2019;
2. Refer the Bylaw to the Committee of the Whole for further discussion;
3. Any other option that Council deems appropriate.
BACKGROUND:

The Village's current fire department bylaw No. 439, was adopted in 1998. During the last 21
years there have been several significant changes in the standards, training and role of
volunteer and composite fire departments. In particular, in 2014 the Office of the Fire
Commissioner established new Fire Service Minimum Training Standards under the Fire
Services Act referred to as the Structure Firefighters Competency and Training Playbook, or

just the "Playbook". Moreover, the BC Fire Code and the associated regulations and orders are
updated frequently to account for amendments to the National Fire Code and other regulations,
e. g.. National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) standards.

The current bylaw, which is attached to this report, primarily addresses the Fire Chiefs
authority in response to fire incidents. It does not address specifically address training,

inspections, addressing hazardous conditions, prevention and cost recovery. The proposed
bylaw describes the authority and responsibility of the fire department in these other spheres
of fire department operations.
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Chan es under the ro osed b law

.
.
.
.
.
.

Adopts the British Columbia Fire Code by reference (s. 7)
Clarifies the Fire Chiefs authority (ss. 11, 16, 17)
Establishes authority to remove or eliminate hazardous conditions and conduct
inspections (ss 12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 20 and 21)
Establishes requirements for fire safety plans, access routes and private fire hydrants
and standpipes (ss. 19, 22 and 23)
Establishes authority to take action, e. g., recover costs, against persons who fail to
meet a requirement under the bylaw (ss. 24, 25 and 28)
Establishes fees (Schedule "A")

POLICY LEGISLATIVE

UIREMENTS:

See above
FmANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:

There are no direct financial implications with the proposed bylaw.

STRATEGIC PRIORITY:

N/A

RECOMMENDATION:
No recommendation

Respectfully submitted:

Mark Tatchell, CAO

Attachment: Bylaw No. 493
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VILLAGE OF TAHSIS

FIRE PROTECTIVE SERVICES AND REGULATION BYLAW No. 621, 2019

BEINGA BYLAWTOESTABLISHA FIREDEPARTMENTANDPROVIDEFIREPROTECTION,FIREPREVENTION,
SUPPRESSION AND RESCUE

WHEREASCouncilwishesto establisha fire department andestablishthe regulationsforfire protection,
fire prevention and fire suppression; and

WHEREASunder s. 8(2) ofthe Community Charter, a municipality may provide any service that the
Council considers necessary or desirable;

NOWTHEREFORE,The Council ofthe Village ofTahsis, in open meeting assembled, ENACTSAS
FOLLOWS:
1.

Citation

This bylaw may be cited asthe "Fire Protective Services and Regulation Bylaw No. 621,
2019".

2.

Definitions

Apparatus means anyvehicle provided with machinery, devices, equipment or
materials for fire protection and assistance to respond, as well as, vehicles used to
transport fire fighters or supplies;

Chief Administrative Officer" means a person appointed to that position by the
Council ofthe VillageofTahsis pursuantto s. 147ofthe Community Charter and with
the authority as per Municipal Officers and Delegation of Authority Bylaw No. 611,
2019;

"Council" means the Council of the Village of Tahsis;

Falsealarm mean the activation of a fire alarm system resulting in the direct or
indirect notification ofthe Fire Department to attend at real property wherethe Fire
Department find no evidence or indication of any fire condition, unlawful activity, or
unauthorized entry;

Fire alarm system" means a device or devices installed on real property and intended
to warn of a fire condition by activating an audible alarm signal or alerting a monitoring
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facility but does not include a fire alarm system on real property that is intended to alert
only the occupants of the dwelling unit in which it is installed;

FireChief means a person appointed bythe ChiefAdministrative Officerto be in
charge of the department, and includes the Deputy Fire Chief and any other person
authorized to act on behalfofthe Fire Chief, by the Fire Chief;
"Fire Department" means the "Tahsis Fire Rescue Department", including all officers,
employees and volunteers engaged bythe Fire Department;
Incident means a fire or situation which requires the service of the Fire Department;
Member" means any person appointed bythe Fire Chiefas a member of the Fire
Department;

Officer" means a member who is appointed by the Fire Chief as an officer to assist the
Fire Chief in his or her duties;

"Vacant Building" means a building that is not lawfully occupied or that is not lawfully
used for its approved purpose for a continuous period of 60 consecutive days.
3.

Application

a) The Bylaw applies to all land and buildings within the Village.
b) Every Owner of Land or a Building is responsible for complying with this Bylaw,
and for carryingout or causingto be carried out any work required underthis
Bylawto bringthe Landor Building into compliance with this Bylaw.
c) Every Occupier of Land or a Building must ensure the Land or Building, as
applicable, is maintained in compliance with this Bylaw, and the Occupier may, in
additionto the Owner ofthe Land or Building, be heldresponsibleto bringsuch
Land or Building into compliance with this Bylaw.

4.

Severability

If any portion of this bylaw is held to be invalid by a court of competent
jurisdiction, the invalid portion may be severed and such invalidity will not affect
the validity of the remaining portions of this bylaw.
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Interpretation

a) Where there is a reference in this Bylaw to an enactment of the Province of

British Columbia that reference will include a reference to any prior or
subsequent enactment of the Province of British Columbia of like effect and,
unless the context otherwise requires, all statutes referred to in this Bylaw are
enactments of the Province of British Columbia.

Repeal

a) The following bylaw is hereby repealed: Village ofTahsis Bylaw No. 439, 1998
Being a bylaw to provide for the establishment and operation of a Fire
Department. "

Adoption of the British Columbia Fire Code

a) The substantive regulation (but not the procedural or remedial provisions) ofthe
British Columbia Fire Code, as amended or re-enacted from time to time, are
hereby adopted and made part of this bylaw, such that every provision ofthe
Fire Code shall be considered a provision of the bylaw.

PART 1 - Fire Department and

Authority of the Fire Chief
8.

The Fire Department of the Village ofTahsis, as established and also known as Tahsis
Volunteer Fire Department, is hereby continued asthe "Tahsis Fire Rescue
Department".

9.

The Fire Chief is authorized to administer this bylaw.

10.

The Fire Chief may appoint a Deputy Fire Chiefto act on his or her behalf.
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11.

The Fire Chief is authorized to:

a) enter property and inspect premises for conditionsthat may cause a fire,
increase the hazard of a fire or increase the hazard to persons or property from a
fire;

b) take measuresto prevent and suppress fires, includingthe demolition of the
building and other structures, to prevent the spreading of fire: and

require an owner or occupier of real property to undertake action, directed by
the Fire Chief, for the purpose of removing or reducing any thing or condition
the Fire Chief considers a fire hazard or increases the risk of fire.
12.

Immediate Removal of Hazard or Risk

a) If an emergency arisingfrom a fire hazardor from a risk of explosion causesthe
Fire Chiefto be apprehensiveof imminent and serious dangerto life or property,
or of a panic, the Fire Chief may immediately take the steps he or she
determines is advisable to remove the hazard or risk.

b) For the purpose of subsection (a), the Fire Chief may evacuate a building or area,
and may call on the police of local jurisdiction and fire prevention authorities
who have authority to provide assistance.
13.

Hotel and Public Building
a) If the Fire Chief believes that condition(s) exists in or near a hotel or public

building, that in the event of a fire, might seriously endangerlife or property, the
Fire Chief may immediately take the action he or she believes is advisable to
remedy the conditions, to eliminate the danger, and may evacuate and close the
hotel or public building.

b) Forthe purposes this section, the Fire Chiefmay call on the assistanceof peace
officers and fire prevention authorities.
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14.

Wildfire Hazard

a) Where, in the opinion of the Fire Chief, the safety of forest, woodland, timber or
other property, is endangered by debriscaused by logging, land clearingor
industrial operations, the Fire Chiefmay require a person carrying on logging,
land clearing or industrial operations, or person who has carried on the
operation, or the owner or occupier of the land on which the debris exists:
i. to dispose of the debris by removal or other methods acceptableto the
Fire Chief;

ii. to cut down all dead standing trees and stumps within the area affected;
and

iii. to take precautionsto prevent the occurrence or escape of fire or
damage to property.

15.

The Fire Chief may, for the purpose of preventing wildfires, order the temporary

closure of public use of outdoor trails, camping areas, and other facilities located in
or near forested areas, on public and private land.
16.

Authority to Impose Requirements

Ifthe Fire Chiefobservesthat a person is required underthis bylawto do something
and the person has failed to take the required action, the Fire Chief may, by notice in
writing delivered to the person, order the person to take the required action and:
a) Notify the person of the particular requirement and, indicating what is required
to be done in order the meet the requirement; and
b) State that after the 30 days the Village, by its officers, employees, contractors or

agents, may fulfill the requirement the expense of the person and recover the
cost from that person as a debt which is recoverable as unpaid taxes under s. 25.

PART 2 - Fire Protection Services and Regulations
17.

Fire Inspections

a) The Fire Chief is authorized to conduct inspections as a Local Assistant to the Fire
Commissioner under the Fire Services Act.
Page 5 of 12
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b) All owners andoccupiers ofbuildings or premises theVillageare required to
cooperate fully with the Fire Chief with respect to inspections.

c) Theownerofa property that is inspected bythe FireChiefmust paythe
applicable fee(s) set out in Schedule A.

18.

General Fire Regulations

a) No person shall obstruct or interfere with the Fire Chief or a member in the
performance of his or her duties under this bylaw.

b) Noperson shall damage or destroy, or obstruct, impede or hindertheoperation
of any equipment of the Fire Department.

c) No person shall falsely represent themselves as a member ofthe Fire
Department.

d) Noperson shallobstruct or otherwise interfere with, access roadsorstreets, or
other approaches to any incident, fire hydrant, cistern or body of water,
designated for firefighting purposes.

e) Noperson shalltamper, obstruct, disengage,failto maintain or interfere with an
emergencyexit,fire extinguisher,fire alarm, sprinkler, standpipeor other
safeguard installed in a building.

f) Noperson shallwillfully makeor causeto be madea falserequestforthe Fire
Department to respond to an incident.

g) Everyowneror occupantofa buildingshall provide all information andshall

render all assistance required bythe FireChiefin connection withthe inspection
ofthe building.

h) No person may remove, deface or destroy a notice or sign, where a notice or
sign has been posted under this bylaw.

i) Everyownerandoccupierofrealproperty mustcomplywithanyrequirement(s)
made by the Fire Chief.
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19.

Fire Safety Plans
a) Where the British Columbia Fire Code requires the owner of real property to
establish fire emergency procedures and prepare and maintain a building fire

safety plan, the property owner must submit to the Fire Department a detailed
fire safety plan and record of emergency systems installed within the building for
review and approval prior to implementation of such plan.
20.

Vacant Buildings
a) The owner of a vacant building must at all time ensure that the building and

surrounding land are free from debris and flammable substances and must keep
all openings in such a building securely closed and fastened so as to prevent the
entry of unauthorized persons.

21.

Fire Damaged Buildings
a) The owner of a fire damaged building must ensure that the building is guarded

or that all openings in the building are kept securely closed and fastened so as to
prevent the entry of unauthorized persons.
22.

Access Routes

In order to receive any fire protection service, every owner of real property must
provide the following as a minimum standard for the Fire Department access:
a) access routes must be constructed in accordance with applicable Village bylaw,
policies and standards; and

b) without limiting paragraph (a), if an access route is provided by means of a
private roadway or yard, the design and location of the roadway or yard for Fire
Department use must:
i.

have a clear width of 6 meters, unless it can be shown that lesser widths
are satisfactory;

ii.

have a centerline radius of not less than 12 metres;
Page 7 of 12
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24.

Fire Suppression Cost Due to Fire Hazard
a) If firefighting and suppression services are provided to real property, the
applicable fees under Schedule A to this Bylaw are imposed upon and payable by
the owner of such real property, if any of the following occurs on the real
property:

i.

A fire hazard for which an owner or occupier has failed to comply with in
regard to any requirement imposed under this Bylaw;

ii.

The storage or use of dangerous goods in a building in quantities greater
than permitted, or in a manner prohibited under the British Columbia Fire
Code as amended from time to time;

iii.

The cultivation or production of marihuana plants, mushrooms, or
controlled substances as regulated under the Controlled Drugs and
Substances Act not authorized by Health Canada and the unauthorized
alterations or repairs to structural, electrical, water or gas systems,
equipment, appliances or other accessories of any kind for any of those
purposes; and

iv.

Chemical or biological materials used in or produced by the trade or
manufacture of a controlled substance as defined by the Controlled Drug
and Substance Act, as amended or re-enacted from time to time.

25.

Municipal Action to Remedy

a) If a person subject to a requirement to do something under this bylaw fails to
take the required action within the time set out in the notice imposing the
requirement, the Village may fulfill the requirement at the expense of the person
and recover the costs incurred from that person as a debt.

b) If an amount recoverable under the previous section was incurred for work done
or services provided in relation to land or improvements, the amount;
i)

May be collected in the same manner and with the same remedies as
property taxes; and

ii) If is due and payable by December 31 an unpaid on that date, is
deemed to be taxes in arrears.
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Part 3 - Miscellaneous Fees

26.

False Alarm Fees

a) Ifthe Fire Department respondsto morethantwo false alarms in a buildingin
any calendaryear but lessthan 6 months apartthe applicable fee set out in
Schedule A is imposed upon and payable bythe property owners in that calendar
year.

27.

File Search Fees

a) Every person seeking documentation or file search for British Columbia Fire Code
violations or infractions, must pay the fee in Schedule A.
Part 5 - Enforcement
28.

Offence and Penalties

a) Any person who contravenes any provision ofthis bylaw is liable, upon summary
conviction, to a minimum fine of $500 and a maximum fine of $10000andthe
cost of prosecution.

b) Every dayduringwhich an infraction ofthis bylawcontinues shall constitute a
separate offence.

c) The penalties hereunder shall be in addition to and not in substitution for any
other penalty or remedy available under the bylaw, Provincial legislation or at
law.
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29.

Effective Date

This Bylaw comes into effect upon adoption.

Reconsidered, Finally Passed and adopted this

MAYOR

19tn day of November, 2019

CORPORATE OFFICER

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of the original Bylaw No.621, 2019
duly passed by the Council of the Village ofTahsis on this 19th day of November, 2019.

CORPORATE OFFICER
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Schedule A
1. Fire Protection Service Fees

a)

Apparatus with a minimum of 4 firefighters

$ 537 per hour or portion
thereof

b)

RescueApparatuswith a minimum of3 firefighters

$ 537 per hours or portion
thereof

c)
d)

Duty Officer and Vehicle
Firefighter

e)

Fire Retardant foam

f)

Village ofTahsis Public Works Equipment and Personnel As per Fees and Charges

$180per hour
$40/hour
$200 per 10 liters
Bylaw No. 594

2. Ins ection Fees

a) Non-routine inspection fee: $75

b) Feeforsubsequent inspection to regular inspection ofhotel and publicbuilding:$ 75
3. False Alarms Response Fee: $75 per incident
4. File search Fee:

$25 per civic address

Page 12 of 12
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VILLAGEOF TAHSIS

BYLAWNO. 439

Being a bylaw to provide for the establishment
and operation of a Fire Department.

NOW THEREFORE, THE COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE OF TAHSIS, in open meeting
assembled, ENACTSAS FOLLOWS:
1.

The Fire Department is hereby established and will be known as the Village of
Tahsis Fire Department.

2.

In this bylaw, unless the context otherwise requires:
"Apparatus" means any vehicle provided with machinery, devices, equipment or
materials for fire protection and assistance response, as well as vehicles used to
transport fire fighters or supplies.
"Council" means the Council of the Village of Tahsis.
"Equipment" means any tools, contrivances, devices or materials used by the Fire
Department to combat an incident or other emergency.
"Fire Chief means the individual appointed by Council, as head of the Fire
Department.

"Fire Department" means the Village of Tahsis Fire Department established by this
bylaw.

"Fire Protection" means all aspects of fire safety including but not limited to fire
prevention, fire fighting or suppression, pre-fire planning, fire investigation, public
education and information, training or other staff development and advising, and
those activities set out in Section 7 ofthis bylaw.
"Incident" means a fire or a situation where a fire or explosion is imminent and
includes assistance response circumstances described in Section 7 ofthis bylaw.
"Member" means any individual appointed by Council as a Member of the Fire
Department.
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"Officer" means a Member who is appointed by Council as an Officer and given
specific authority to assist the Fire Chief in his duties.
3.

The Fire Chief shall be appointed by a resolution of Council.

4.

The Council may, on the recommendation of the Fire Chief, appoint individuals as
members and as Officers.

5.

The Fire Chief may designate Officers to act as Fire Chief on his behalf.

6.

The limits of the jurisdiction of the Fire Chief and the Officers and Members extend

to the area and boundaries ofthe Village ofTahsis, and no part ofthe apparatus or
equipment shall be used beyond the limits of the jurisdiction without:

a)

the express authorization of a written agreement between the Village and
another party providing for the supply of fire fighting or assistance response
services outside the Villages boundaries, or

b)

7

The Fire Chief has complete responsibility and authority over the Fire Department
subject to the direction and control of the Council, and in particular he shall be
required to carry out all Fire Protection activities and such other activities as
Council directs, including but not limited to:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

8.

the prior approval of Council.

first response medical emergencies,
rescue operations,
mutual aid to fire services including Ministry of Forests,
response to hazardousmaterial incidents, and
public services.

The Fire Chief, shall, subject to ratification by the Council, establish rules,
regulations, policies and committees necessary for the proper organization and
administration of the Fire Department, including but not limited to:
a)
b)

the use, care and protection of Fire Department property,
the conduct and discipline of Officers and Members of the Fire Department,
and

c)
9.

the efficientoperations ofthe Fire Department.

The Fire Chief, or his designate shall have control, direction and management of
all Apparatus, Equipment and manpower assigned to an Incident and, where a
Member is in charge, he shall continue to act until relieved by a senior Member.
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10.

The Fire Chief shall take responsibility for all Fire Protection matters including the
enforcement of the Fire Services Act and regulations thereunder and shall perform

the responsibilities of the Local Assistant to the Fire Commissioner.
11

Members of the Fire Department shall carry out the duties and responsibilities

assigned to them by the Fire Chief, and the Fire Chief shall report to the Council
on the operations of the Fire Department or on any other matter in the manner
designated by Council.
12.

The Fire Chief, or his designate may at any reasonable time enter any premises

for the purposes of fire prevention inspections and Fire Protection matters, and it is
an offence to obstruct such an entry.

13.

The Fire Chief, or his designate in charge at an Incident is empowered to cause a

building, structure or thing to be pulled down, demolished or otherwise removed if
he deems it necessary to prevent the spread of fire to other buildings, structures or
things.

14.

The Fire Chief, or his designate in charge at an Incident is empowered to enter at
any time, premises or property where the Incident occurred and to cause any

Member, Apparatus or Equipment to enter, as he deems necessary, in order to
combat, control or deal with the Incident.

15.

The Fire Chief, or his designate in charge at an Incident is empowered during the

Incidentto enter, passthrough or over buildings or property adjacentto an Incident
and to cause Members, Apparatus and Equipment to enter or pass through or over

buildings or property, where he deems it necessary to gain access to the Incident
or to protect any person or property.

16.

The Fire Chief, or his designate in charge at an Incident may at his discretion
establish boundaries or limits and keep persons from entering the area within the

prescribed boundariesor limits unless authorized to enter by him.
17

No persons shall enter the boundaries or limits of an area prescribed in
accordance with Section 16 of this bylaw unless he has been authorized to enter

by the Fire Chiefor the Member in charge.
18.

The Fire Chief, or his designate in charge at an Incident may request peace
officers to enforce restrictions on persons entering within the boundaries or limits
outlined in Section 16 ofthis bylaw.
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19.

The Fire Chief or his designate may obtain assistance from other officials as he
deems necessary in order to discharge his duties and responsibilities under this
bylaw.

20.

No person at an Incident shall impede, obstruct or hinder a Member or other
person assisting or acting under the direction ofthe Fire Chiefor his designate.

21.

No persons shall damage or destroy, or obstruct, impede or hinder the operation
of, any Apparatus or Equipment.

22.

No person at an Incident shall drive a vehicle over any Equipment without
permission ofthe Fire Chiefor his designate.

23.

No person shall falsely represent himself as a Member.

24.

No person shall obstruct or otherwise interfere with access roads or streets or

other approaches to any Incident, fire hydrant, cistern or bodyofwater designated
for fire fighting purposes.

25.

The Fire Chief or his designate in charge at an Incident may request persons who
are not Members to assist in whatever manner he considers necessary to deal

with the Incident, including removing furniture, goods and merchandise from any

building on fire or in danger thereof and in guarding and securing same and in
demolishing a building or structure at or nearthe fire or other Incident.
26.

The Fire Chief or his designate in charge at an Incident is empowered to

commandeer privately owned equipment which he considers necessary to deal
with an Incident. Remuneration rates shall be set out annually by the Council.
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Every person who violates any of the provisions of this bylaw, or who suffers or

permits any act or thing to be done in contravention or in violation of any of the
provisions of this bylaw, or who neglects to do or refrains from doing anything
required to be done by any of the provisions of this bylaw, or who does any act or
thing or omits any act or thing thus violating any of the provisions of this bylaw,
shall be deemed to have committed an offence, and upon a summary conviction is

liableto imprisonment for a term of not more than 6 months orto a fine of not more
than $2, 500. 00, or to both fine and imprisonment.

28.

The Fire Chief and the Members are hereby indemnified by Village of Tahsis
Indemnity Bylaw No. 274, 1987, as amended.

29.

The Council shall determine the remuneration of all Members of the Fire
Department.
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30.

This bylaw may be cited for all purposes as the "Village of Tahsis Fire Department
Bylaw No. 439, 1998".

31

Village ofTahsis Fire Department Bylaw No. 342, 1993 is hereby repealed.

READ for the first time this 6th day of July, 1998
READ for the second time this 6th day of July, 1998
READ for the third time this 6th day of July, 1998
RECONSIDERED, finally passed and adopted this

vl>

VL

day of

^0

1998.

MUNIC

MAYO

LC E

i hereby certHy that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of the original Bylaw No. 439,

1998, dulypassed bytheCouncil oftheVillageofTahsisonthe \'5^1Kdav o^Juy^.
^1998.

/S true copy of By-law Ai&. H.
registered in the office of ihv Inspestaf

of Mwicipalilies Ihis^ '3c>+^, day of

MUNI

-tUy. i9°i7.

S"i^-

pecf

of Municipalities
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Village of Tahsis
(hu /. //<. V/

July 14, 1998
Alixe Knighton, Director

Municipal Advice & Approval Board

Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing
4th Floor, 800 Johnson Street

Victoria BC V8V1X4
DearAlixe:
Re: B law Re istrations

Enclosed are copies of the following bylaws, submitted for registration:
1.

Business Licence Bylaw No. 430, 1997

2.

Annual Budget Amendment Number 1, Bylaw No. 436, 1998

3.
4.

B. C. B. C. Lease Bylaw No. 437, 1998
Annual Budget Amendment Number 2, Bylaw No. 438, 1 998

5.
6.

Village ofTahsis Fire Department Bylaw No. 439, 1998
Annual Budget Amendment Number 3, Bylaw No. 440, 1 998

If the order in council is approved, I will miss this step. A big thank-you to you
and your staff for your assistance and service during the days of bylaw
registration.
Yours trul

Paul .

dg' g

Chief Admi 'stra iv Officer

PRE:kb

End. (12)

Villageof'Tabsis
977 South Maquhiwt i)riw
P. O. Box 519, TabsK. R. C. \W 1X0
TKI. Will 934-6.W .;.. r W»,l </M. ft6"

't^y
.

BRTTISH

COLUMBJA

July 30, 1998

DiiciiiTin
AUG 11 1998
Mr. Paul R. Edgington
Administrator

Village of Tahsis

PO Box 519
Tahsis BC VOP 1X0
Dear Mr. Edgington:

Returned herewith is one copy each of Bylaw Nos. 426, 430, 437 and
with evidence of registration thereon.
Sincerely,

;?ST-

June McCart y
Bylaw Administrator
Municipa! Advice and Approvals Branch
Enclosures

Ministry of
Municipal Affairs

Municipal Advice and
Approvals Branch

MailingAddress:

Location:

PO Box 9490 Stn Prov Govt

800 Johnson Street

Victoria BC V8W9N7

Victoria BC

Telephone: (250) 387-6701
Facsimile:(250) 356-1873
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VILLAGE OF TAHSIS

ELECTION AND ASSENT VOTING BYLAW NO. 622. 2019

A bylawtoprovideforthedeterminationofvariousproceduresfortheconductof

elections andassentvoting.

WHEREASunder theLocalGovernment ActCouncil may,bybylaw, determine various
procedures and requirements to be applied to the conduct of elections and assent"
voting;

ANDWHEREAS Council wishesto establish voting procedures andrequirements

under that authority;

NOWTHEREFORE, THE COUNCILOFTHE VILLAGEOFTAHSISinopenmeetir

assembled, ENACTSAS FOLLOWS:

1. CITATION

This Bylaw may becited for all purposes as"Election and Assent Votii
No. 622, 2019."

aw

2. MINIMUM NUMBER OF NOMINATORS

(a) Asauthorizedundersection86oftheLocalGovernmentAct, theminimum
number of qualified nominators required to make a nomination for officeas a
member of council shall be 5.
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3. NOMINATION DEPOSITS

(a) As authorized under section 88 of the Local Government Act, nominations for

mayor or councillor must be accompanied by a nomination deposit.
(b) The amount of the nomination deposit required under section3(a) of this
Bylaw shall be as follows:

(i)

for the office of mayor $25.00; and

(ii) for the office of councillor $10.00

4. ELECTORREGISTRATION
(a) As authorized under section 69 of the Local Government Act, for all elections

and assent voting, a person may register as an elector only at the time of
voting.

5. ADVANCE VOTING OPPORTUNITIES

Required Advance Voting
(a)

As required under section 107 of the Local Government Act, there will be an

advancevoting opportunity on the 10"' day before thegeneralvoting day.
(b) As permitted under section 107 (2) of the Local Government Act as an

exception to section "107(1) a second advancedvoting opportunity will not
be held.

6. RESOLUTION OF TIE VOTE AFTER JUDICIAL RECOUNT

(a) In the event of a tie vote after a judicial recount, the tie vote will be resolved
by conducting a lot in accordance with section 151 of the Local Government
Act.

7. ADMINISTRATION
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(a) This bylawhereby repeals:
i)
"Election and Assent Voting Bylaw No. 605, 2018

(b) This bylaw comes into effect upon its adoption.
READ for the first time this 5th day of November, 2019
READ for the second time this 5th day of November, 2019
READ for the third time this 5th of November, 2019

Reconsidered, FinallyPassedandAdopted this19thdayofNovember, 2019
ADOPTED BY COUNCIL, SIGNED BY THE MAYOR AND THE CHIEF
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER AND SEALED WITH THE SEAL OF THE VILLAGE OF
TAHSIS.

Mayor

Chief Administrative Officer

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a
true andcorrectcopyoftheoriginal
BylawNo. 622dulypassedby
the Council of the Village of Tahsis on
the_day of
2019

Corporate Officer
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Li
CAPTAINMEARESELEMENTARYSECONDARYSCHOOL
ParentAdvisory Council (PAC)
299 Alpine View Box 70 Tahsis, BC VOP 1X0
Tel. 250.934. 6305 www.cmess.sd84.bc. ca

Dear Mayor and Council:

This letter is written on behalf of the Parent Advisory Council (PAC) for Captain Meares
Elementary Secondary School in Tahsis.

CaptainMeares (CMESS) isa small schoolwitha bigheart.Dueto ourveryremote location, our

students donothaveeasyaccessto all ofthesameeducational opportunities asstudents in larger
centers.Ourschoolbudgetisverysmallandthereisnota lot leftto fundourstudent'sfieldtrips,

as well aspurchase supplies for the kitchen andclassrooms. Eachyear CMESS PAC focuses on
creative waysofftmdraising. FundsraisedbythePACareabsolutely crucial toprovide ourstudents
with the chance to experience new adventures and opportunities.
As you are well aware, we are fast approaching the holiday season. Our most successful annual

fimdraisingeffortinvolves collecting donationsfromthegenerousbusinessesinourarea.Wesplit
thesedonations into large "stockings", andthensellraffletickets tothe community. Wealsohave
a silent suction component. Winners are chosen at the annual school Christmas Concert, an event

thatiswellattendedbyalllocalfamiliesandcommunitymembers. Thisyear,ourPACisfocusing
on fundraising to bring "Missoula Children's Theatre" to our school. The Missoula Children's

Theatre(MCT) givesall students fromKindergartenthroughGrade 12therareopportunity to get
up on stage andbe a part ofa musical theatre production.

Thisyear weaskthatyouconsiderdonatinga gift,goodsorservices,a giftcertificateormaking
a financialcontribution tothisworthwhile initiative. Wearea registered charityandanydonation
youmakeistaxdeductible. Youcancontacttheschooltodiscussfurther, ortoarrangeforpickup
of any donation.

Onbehalfofourstudents,familiesandschoolstaff,manythanksforanyhelpyoucanoffer!

Please contact Harmony at the school 250. 934. 6305
to arrange for pick-up of your generous donation.
Charity #0669549-20-28
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LzJanet St. Denis
Subject:

FW: Protection of Groundwater

On Tue, Oct 15, 2019 at 11:44 AM Bruce & Nicole <brunic shaw.ca> wrote:

Hello Mayor and Councillors of the Village ofTahsis:

I have been readingthe MinutesofCouncil meetings and I am struck bythe high level offocuson your
watershed, andwith the qualityandquantity ofwateravailablefor the people ofTahsis. It appearsyou are
extremely concerned and dedicatedto the protection ofyourwater, whichI wholeheartedlysupport. Water
issuesare becomingcritical. That iswhyI am following up on an earlier request I sentto Council. I amvery
pleasedthatthe Strathcona RegionalDistrict resolution on Groundwater Extraction passedunanimouslyat
the AVICCandthen passedwith strongsupport at the UBCM. I am nowfollowing up on mysecond request,
which is to changethe bylaws ofTahsisto prohibit the bottling of groundwaterfor commercial sale. I

respectfully request that you considerthat request as a further step in protecting yourTahsis aquifer,which
is the source for your drinking water. I have attached my original presentation for your information.

Thank you.

Bruce Gibbons

Hi Sarah. Thanks for your response, and for the information about your local collective. I am focused

primarily on protection of groundwater, but I work closely with individuals and groups who are fighting to
protect their watershedsall over Vancouver Island and mainland BC, includingour own watershed here in
the Comox Valley. It is an absolute travesty, what the provincial government is allowing to happen in
drinkingwaterwatershedsaround the province. I will definitely look into "McKelvie Matters". Thanks for
your support.

Bruce Gibbons

1
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From: Sarah Fowler <sarahfowlertahsis

mail. com>

Sent: August 13, 2019 6:27 PM
To; Bruce & Nicole <brunic shaw.ca>

Cc; Mayor Account <ma or®villa-eoftahsis.com>; Bill Elder <belder villa . eoftahsis. com>; Sarah Fowler
<sfowler villa eoftahsis. com>; Josh Lambert <'lambert villa eoftahsis. com>; Lynda Llewellyn
<1 nda villa eoftahsis.com>
.

Subject; Re: UBCM - Strathcona RD Groundwater Resolution

Great news, thanks for the update.
in our municipality of Tahsis,
we have our own challenges with respect to the persistent threat of logging in the mckelvie watershed.
as water testing and quality is a municipal concern we are exploring ways to
keep ancient old growth forest intact as a asset management approach.
I appreciate the advocacy work done by your group and encourage
you to research our local community action collective, Mckelvie Matters.
sincerely
smf
sarah fowler

municipal councillor
village of tahsis

On Tue, Aug 13, 2019 at 2:04 PM Bruce & Nicole <brunic shaw.ca> wrote:
Mayor and Councillors;
I am submitting this request as a follow-up for the protection of groundwater in BC. I was very pleased to
see the unanimous vote at the AVICC convention for the Strathcona Regional District Resolution asking the
provincial government to "cease the licsncing and extraction of groundwater for commercial water bottling
and/or bulk water exports from aquifers". The resolution has been approved and accepted for the agenda of
the UBCM convention in September, The vote at the UBCM will be the critical final step for the resolution to
be presented to the provincial government.

I appreciate your support of the resolution at the AVICC level, and I ask once again for your support at the
UBCM. Please continue to support this important resolution that will provide a critical measure of protection
for groundwater all over BC.
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Thank you.

Bruce Gibbons
Merville Water Guardians

2470 Sackville Road

Merville, BC VOR2MO
250-702-1672
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L3

City of Campbell River
From the Office of the Mayor

October 8, 2019
The Honourable Doug Donaldson
Minister of Forests, Lands, Natural Resources and Rural Development
PO Box 9049, Stn. Prov. Gov't

Victoria BC V6W9E2
Dear Minister Donaldson:

Re; Letter of support for Off-Road Vehicle Management Framework
Further to Resolution B121 being discussed at the recent UBCM convention, at

their October 7 meeting, City of Campbell River Council passed a resolution to
encourage the Ministry's support for an Off-Road Vehicle (ORV) Management
Framework.

The City anticipates that revising the ORVAct so that riders wishing to visit
multiple areas could acquire a single Operation Permit for that purpose, would
enhance recreational and tourism economic value in each community.

ORV tourism is a growing component in our area. Council respectfully
encourages the Ministry to update the Off-Road Vehicle Management framework.
Thank you,

Yours slncer ly,

^ildy Adams
./
/'

/UMOR

301 St. Ann'sRoad, Campbe|]R]VBtB, C. V9W4C7 Phone |250) 286-5700 Fax(250) 286-5760
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L^
Janet St. Denis
Subject:
Attachments:

FW: CR ATV CLUB Request for single ORV route designation support
N1 DESIGNATE. docx; Min D Donaldson re ORV Mgmt 11 Oct2019. pdf

From: Mike Coulter <mcou telus. net>

Sent: Monday, October 21, 2019 10:18 PM

To: Reception Account <Rece tion villa eoftahsis. com>; adminzeb recn. ca; boardchair strathconard. ca;
Claire. trevena. mla Ie . bc. ca; rdcurr conumacable. com; Dave Rushton <drushton wosscable. com>;
generaliaporthardy^a; info@>DQrtalice. ca; info@loortalice. ca; John MacDonald <westie@)savwardvallev. net>; Pete
Nelson-Smith <Dete@)oortmcneill. ca>; Randy Taylor <wobbl
cablerocket. com>; Kim Smith, ATVBC <kim atvbc. ca>;

thevillageofgoldriverKirsty<alots cablerocket.com>;villaee@)savwardvallev.net; ma or zeballos.com; MarkTatchell
<MTatchell villa eoftahsis.com>

Subject: CR ATV CLUB Request for single ORV route designation support
Hi all: With our success at the UBCM. We would like to begin the process to designate the North Island ORV routes as a

single route whilethe topic is still fresh in delegatesminds. I have attachedan information note witha more detailed
explanation. MayorAdamsin Campbell River hassenta letter to MinisterDonaldson requestingthatthe ProvincialGov
beginthe processto enactthe B121 UBCM proposition amendmentsto the ORVFramework. It will help greatly ifyour
Community could send a similar request to Minister Donaldson. Thanks for your assistance.
Happy Trails To You - Mike Coulter mcou

telus. net CRATVCLUB N1 Route Director
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ORVGATEWAYTO THE NORTH ISLAND

CRATV CLUB PROPOSAL FOR SINGLE DESIGNATION OF THE

NORTH ISLAND ORV (Off Road Vehicle) ROUTES
This is a request for North Island Communities to express their support towards Designating the existing
network of Forest Service Road & Trail Routes inter-connecting North Vancouver Island Communities as
a single designated route. These routes are currently used by ORV Tourists to travel between North
Island Communities. The purpose of this designation is to begin the process to meet the future

requirements for the RCMP and Local Communities to be able to issue one single Operation Permit. This
one single operation Permit will allow ORVs specific designated roadway access to the services of all of
the 10 already participating North Island communities along the Routes. The single permit will replace
the 10 operation permits currently required.
Note: At present a separate permit for each of the 10 participating communities is required. Each of the
10 permits must be issued by a local community police detachment officer. Tourists have to travel to
each Community prior to riding an ORV into a community to be issued their individual Operation Permit

for each community. This can involve days of unnecessary extra travel for the potential tourist. This
process has proven to be inconvenient, and time consuming, for both Police and the Tourists. Many
potential ORV Tourists are discouraged by the current Operation Permit process.
For example: If a group of 20 ORVTourists wish to ride the entire N1 route:

Eachof the 20 potential tourists would have to pre-travel the desired route to acquire their permits.
- RCMP Officers would have to issue:

20 riders X 10 communities = 200 permits.

At 10 minutes per permit: lOmin X 200permits = 2000mm or 33hrs to Issue separate permits
For the proposed single issue permit: The tourists would not have to pre-travel the desired route.
20 riders X 1 permit = 20 permits. 20 permits X 10 mm = 200min or 3. 3hrs.
The proposition B121 was put forward, voted on and passed at the 2019 UBCM Convention by the
Delegates representing Communities from throughout the entire province. The intent of B121was to
encourage the Provincial Government to enact legislation to change the framework of laws and

regulations to allow a single Operation Permit for ORVaccess to multiple communities along designated
routes to be issued in any of the Communities along that designated route.
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ORVGATEWAYTOTHE NORTH ISLAND

Rural communities and the ORV community throughout the Province are encouraging the Provincial
Government to move forward with enacting these minor amendments with appropriate legislation as
expeditiously as possible.
There has been some discussion around having a "pilot program". It could be very economically
beneficial for the North Island Communities if we are selected to become that pilot project. Hopefully if
we are able to get the route designated quickly. It will help towards the North Island becoming
designated as the pilot program and hopefully to getting the legislation enacted by the Provincial
Government.

In order to begin the single route designation process. We need an expression of support and your
preferred name proposal for the single designated route.
1. This is a possible suggestion for a letter of support:
Our communit

supports the inclusion of Inter Community ORVTourism as a part of our

North Island Tourism initiatives.

We support the designation of the multi-community connecting network of trail and forest service road
routes currently being used by Off Road Vehicles to traverse Vancouver Island from Campbell River north
to Cape Scott Park to be designated as a single route.

The purpose of this single route designation is to begin the process to facilitate the ability to issue single
Operation Permits for multi-communities as per 2019 UBCM resolution B121 as voted on and passed by
the delegates.
We support B121 to be enacted as an amendment to the current ORV Framework of laws and
regulations. This minor issuing procedural change will encourage ORV Tourism, and will result in
significant economic benefits for participating Communities.
If the Provincial Government elects to have a "pilot project". We would very much like the MultiCommunity ORV Route on North Vancouver Island to be that "pilot project"
Thank you
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ORVGATEWAYTO THE NORTH ISLAND

2. Canyou please also email your suggestion or preference for a name forthe proposed
designated N1 ORVroute to: mcou telus. net

These are suggestions for the possible N1ORV Designated Route's name:
1. North Island ORV Route
2. North Island !nter.. Community ORV Route
3. North Vancouver Island Inter-Community ORV Route
4. North Island Multi-Community ORV Route
5. Community Unity ORV Route
6. North Island Community Unity ORV Route
7. North Vancouver Island 1000
8. North Van Isle 1000
Have you thought of a name suggestion your community would prefer?
Thank you for your support -
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CORPORATIONOFTHEVILLAGEOP POUCE COUPE
PO Box 190, Pouce Coupe, B.C. VOC 2CO

Telephone: (250) 786-5794 Fax: (250) 786-5257
www.poucecoupe. ca
Nun*ncuuwj*. fiER*M~

October 10, 2019

All BC Municipalities/Regional Districts
Via Email

All BC Municipalities/Regional Districts:

At the Village ofPouce Coupe RegularCouncil meeting held on October 2, 20)9,
Councilmadea motion ofsupport forthefollowingCityof Enderbymotionregarding
fostering transportation network services in small communities:
WHEREAS the Province ofBC has created a regulatory framework permitting

transportationnetwork servicesto operatein BC, whichprovidesa passenger
transportationoptionto addressthesignificantpublicneed for vehicles-for-hireand, in
turn, reduceimpaired driving, improvethe abilityofseniors andpersonswith barriers to
access needed resources, and stimulate economic development;

AND WHEREASthe Province'sregulatoryframeworkis so onerousthat it effectively
prohibits the establishment oftransportation network services outside of the Lower
Mainland,andparticularlyin small, rural, andremote communitieswhereit hasthe
greatest potential to address areas underscrved by traditional public transportation
options;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVEDthat UBCM asks the Province ofBC to amend the
Passenger Transportation Act to establish an area-bascd, tiered, regulatory solution that

will enableviableand competitive transportationnetwork servicesin small rural and
remote communities as well as other communities outside of the Lower Mainland.

With warm regards,

Sandy Stokes
Corporate Officer

Cc: MLA Michelle Mungall
All BC Municipalities/Regional Districts
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September 2019
Crews leave Salt Spring island foNowing restoration and repair work efief th& December 2018 siorm.

John Hart Generating Station Replacement Project highlights safety/
environment and working with the community
The benefit of early community engagement included
discussions between BC Hydro/ BC Parks and the Campbell
River Rotary Club that led to the Rotary Club's construction
of the suspension bridge at Elk Falls. Available parking was a
show-stopper for the bridge proposal. That ultimately led
to BC Hydro/ given the three-year road closure across the
John Hart Dam/ to build a project legacy through a

permanent 80-spot parking lot that included RV and bus
parking. The E!k Falls Day Use Area had annual visitors climb
from about 75,000 visitors a year to about 200,000.
The water inta'ce structure and low level outlet valves en the

Our relationship with Indigenous Peoples is a high priority

downstream side of the John Harl: Dam. The iniaks goes undsr the dam

for us. Activities included all excess rock going to two

with water passing into the power tunnel for power generation or to the

Campbell River bands for re-purposing/ josnt ventures on

two low tevei outist valves.

earthworks/ rock hauling and electrical work/ and
environmental initiatives. About 110 self-identified First

The John Hart project has been able to stay on schedule,

Nations worked on the project - at any given time

and come in just below the $1. 093 billion budget. There are

representing about 10% of the workforce.

many reasons we are proud of the project, and three areas

of highlight include safety/ environment and working with
the community.

For safety/ the project exceeded 3. 5 million person hours
of work without a lost time accident - a tremendous
achievement.

For the environment, we did not have one water quality
incident and this was a big success given the domestic

water supply for 35/000 people comes from the John Hart
Reservoir/ and the Campbell River is often referred to as the
Salmon Capital of the World. There was also a successful
program for finding and relocating 150 red-legged frogs.

The und&rground John ;-)srt Generating Station. The generating

station's capacity increased by about 10% ovsr the old facility, using
thfc ssme amount of water. It t-raates enough power to serve sbout

For the community/ there were positive results for the City
of Campbell River's domestic water system/ the enabling of

60, 000 homes.

the Elk Falls Suspension Bridge/ and benefit agreements
with First Nations.

©BCHydro
Power smart
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Message from Chris O'Riley/ President
BC Hydro is pleased to share our Community Relations
annual report detailing some of our work in your region.
We re proud to serve communities and their elected
representatives in all parts of the province.

We know that affordable, reliable and clean electricity is
vital to British Columbia's economic prosperity and our

quality of life. BC Hydro continues to invest approximately
$3 billion per year to upgrade aging assets and build new
infrastructure to ensure our system is there to support
British Columbia's growing population and economy.
At the same time/ we have an important responsibility to keep electricity rates affordable

for our customers. To support this goal, we worked with the Province to complete Phase 1
of the Comprehensive Review of BC Hydro and developed a new five-year rates forecast
to keep electricity rates low and predictable over the long term. We've also continued to
enhance the affordability programs we provide to our customers, and will continue to focus
on making it easier for our customers to do business with us.

We're working with the Province on Phase 2 of the Comprehensive Review to ensure that

BC Hydro is well-posltloned to maximize opportunities flowing from shifts taking place in

Quick Facts
PROVINCE-WIDE:
4 million customers

Electricity is delivered
through a network of:
0 79, 000
kilometres of
transmission and
distribution

01 million plus
utility poles
Capital investments of
approximately $3 billion
a year

VANCOUVER

the Province's plan to reach its 2030 climate targets through reduction of greenhouse gas

ISLAND-SUNSHINE
COAST
GENERATING
CAPACITY:

emissions in transportation/ buildings and industry.

Ash

the global and regional energy sectors, technological change and climate action. Phase 2 will
also focus on BC Hydro's role in implementing electrlfication initiatives critical to CleanBC,

28 MW

As you know, we don't just sell electricity. We work closely with you on a daily basis to

John Hart

33 MW
138 MW

Jordan River

170 MW

address a wide range of topics from infrastructure planning/ reservoir water levels and

Ladore

inside this report, you'll find many examples of how we're working with your communities.

planned outages, to new initiatives like LEDstreetlight conversions and readying your
communities for electric vehicles by installing charging infrastructure. This report also
includes some important indicators of how we're doing in providing you with reliable power.

Cfowhom

electrical system that will improve reliability to the more than 3, 500 customers on Gabriola
and Mudge islands.

With our operations extending to every corner of the province, we're proud to consider

ourselves not just service providers, but also members of your communities. If you have any
questions, please contact our Community Relations representatives in your region. We'd be
pleased to help.

Sincerely/

Chris O'Ritey
President 8, CEO

BC Hydro
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47 MW

Puntledge

24 MW

Strathcona

64 MW

Others:

IPPs

In the Vancouver Island-Sunshine Coast region, we completed the John Hart Generating
Station Replacement Project on time and budget. We're also providing flexibility to the

2

lines

0 over 300 substatjons

1067 MW

MW = megawatt
IPPs = Independent
Power Producers

Site C Update: Starting 5th Year

New BC Hydro installed fastcharging EV stations

of Construction
Site C will be a third dam and hydroelectric generating

By January 2020 there will be more than 80 BC Hydroinstalled fast-charging EV stations that can charge most

station on the Peace River in northeast B. C, Construction

started over four years ago in July 2015 and the project is

vehicles to 80% in 30 to 40 minutes. We began installing
the stations in 2012 with support from the provincial and

expected to be completed in 2024.

federal governments and in partnership w'th municipalities/
regional districts and private businesses throughout the

During the fourth year of construction/ activities accelerated
substantially/ particularly the roller-compactecf concrete

province.

placement work on the powerhouse buttress and the
activities required in advance of river diversion in 2020. The

The new network supports EV drivers travelling from the
Lower Mainland to Prince George/ Ucluelet to the Alberta

project expanded into new work areas/ including Highway
29 site preparation and construction/ clearing the future

border/ and south to the U. S. border. Over 96% of

reservoir area and transmission line construction.

BC Hydro's charging stations are located within 300 metres

of a major road or highwaycorridor and around 80% are

The project reached several milestones in late 2018 and

conveniently located within 50 metres of services/ food or

2019, including:

shopping. To learn more/ please select behydro, com/ev.

0 the roller-compacted concrete buttress for the Site C

Check the website in the fall for information on home and

powerhouse was completed in October 2018 and

workplace charger incentives.

powerhouse construction is well underway
0

There are now over 26, 000 electric vehicles on the road in

work began on the earthfill dam

B. C. and BC Hydro predicts by 2030, that the number will

rise to over 350/000. About 98% of the electricity we

0 the excavation of both river diversion tunnels is nearing
completion/ with concrete lining work in progress

generate comes from clean and renewable resources/ which

means making the switch to an electric vehicle will help

0 more than 50 towers were raised along the

reduce emissions.

75-kilometre-long transmission line corridor between

the Site C substation and Peace Canyon substation

By the end of this year, we'll launch 6 new fast-charging
stations in the Vancouver Island-Sunshine Coast region.

0 reservoir clearing commenced, as did Highway 29

Communities with new stations include Colwood/ Madeira

realignment construction

Park/Pender Harbour, Port Hardy/ Port McNeill/ Powell River
BC Hydro also delivered on several commitments in the

and Sayward.

region this year. We continued to provide grants to support
non-profit organizations in the Peace region through the
Generate Opportunities (GO) Fund/ advanced our $20

This builds upon an earlier phase that saw 12 new fast-

million Peace Agricultural Compensation Fund and opened

of Campbell River, Colwood/ Courtenay/ Duncan/ Nanaimo

50 affordable housing units in Fort St. John.

(2), Port Alberni/ Q.ualicum Beach/ Saanich/ Sechelt/ Sidney

charging stations installed. These included the communities

and Ucluelet.

For more information on Site C/ please select
sitecproject. com.

The Site C splltweys excavation (fcreground)/ powei'house and ms'm
service bay; looking upstream/ in July 201S.

COMMUNITY

A fast-charging station installerf at the Tofino-Uclueiet
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IMPROVING ELECTRICAL RELIABILITY FOR GABRIOLA
AND MUDGE ISLANDS

BC Hydro is nearing completion of a second feeder that will relieve the current
loading constraint on the only feeder providing electrical service to Gabriola
and Mudge islands. A feeder distributes electricity from a substation to a set
of customers.

Theadditionof a secondfeederprovidesredundancyandflexibilityto the
electrical system that will improve reliability to the more than 3, 500
customers on Gabriola and Mudge islands.

In 2013, the first phase of the project was completed when the over-water

crossing between Mudge Island and Gabriola Island was upgraded. Crews

replacedthefourpolewoodenstructureson both islandswitha steel monopole.
Phase2 oftheproject iscurrentlyunderway.Inspring 2019construction began
to upgrade the over-water crossing between Nanaimo and Mudge Island. This
included replacing the four pole wooden structures on both sides of the

crossing - Nanaimo and Mudge Island. The rebuilt crossing, and associated
power line work on Mudge Island, is expected to be complete in advance of

thewinterpeakdemands,whenthe loadon the electricalsystem is highest.

Mudge Island 201S - old and new. The newly
raised steel monopole in close proximityto the
four pole wooden structures.

PACIFIC RIM HIGHWAY 4 TRANSMISSION POLE REPLACEMENTS

DylanMartini,PowerLineTechnldm, BCHydro,workingontheKennedyLateprojecttakesa momentawayfromlineworktoposefor a photoontopof

a new transmission structure near Kennedy Lake.

Pacific Rim Highway 4 is the route between Port Alberni and the west coast.

In May 2018, improving safety for all highway users, the Ministry ofTransportation and Infrastructure (MOTI) began an
upgradeof 1. 5 kilometres of highwaynearKennedyLake.Wideningand realigningsectionsofthe highwaymeantthat
BCHydro structures needed to be moved. The majority of BCHydro's only transmission power line serving the west coast
runsparallelto Highway4. Toaccommodatetheproject, 16transmissionpoleswithinthe1. 5 kilometre projectzoneneeded
to be removed and relocated.

BC Hydro and MOTI worked together from the initial design phase of the project onwards and were ableto consider and
plan for risks and construction conflicts.

The transmission pole replacements were completed in two phases and each phase required a power outage to the
communities - over 4,100customers.Thepole relocation workwascoordinatedwiththe project's scheduleandtimedto
minimize impacts of the outage to the communities.

BC Hydro's work was completed by March and MOTI anticipates project completion by summer 2020.
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THE MOST DAMAGING STORM IN BC HYDRO'S HISTORY

The December 20, 2018 storm that hit B. C. 's south coast was the most damaging storm to impact BC Hydro operations. At
its peak, one third of all customers on Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands were without power. Responding to the storm
involved the single biggest mobilization of staff/ contractors and resources in BC Hydro's history.

Before the winds came, it rained - a lot. More than 400 millimetres of rain fell in some areas leading up to the December 20
storm. Heavily saturated soil reduced the stability of some coniferous trees, like Douglas Firs and Hemlocks, as they have
shallow roots/ and made them more vulnerable.

When the rains stopped and the winds came, they came from three different directions. During the early morning, winds
came from the southeast, by the late morning they were coming from the south, and by the early to mid-aftemoon they
were coming from the southwest. Southwest winds happen less frequently here than other wind directions and as a result
can cause significantly more damage. The sustained southwest winds in the Cowichan Valley and Gulf Islands were between
70 and 100 km/hr. and lasted more than 12 hours in some places. The storm's central pressure was 982 millibars; a Category

1 hurricane typically Is about 980 millibars. Otherwise healthy trees and branches rained down on BC Hydro's equipment and
roads across Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands, resulting in complete destruction of our equipment.

Regardless of a storm's size/ 8C Hydro reviews its response to these events to find ways we can improve. Whether it s a
community event or an operational meeting with various agencies/ we would like to be part of any work your community is
doing to review ways that it can improve responses to the expected increase in extreme storm events. Please contact
ted. olynyk@bchydro. com to include us in your planning.

.

' - .w ..
t!

Damaged forest near Whiskey Creek.

Crews undertaking restoration and repair work in Nanaimo.
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We recognize how important the reliable supply of electricity is to our customers. We'll continue to improve, reinforce and
maintain the electrical system.

The information below provides a comparison between Fiscal 2018 and Fiscal 2019 for communities in the Vancouver Island-

SunshineCoast region. These statistics include interruptions dueto planned outages.
Community

Fiscal 2018

Fiscal 2019

Fiscal 2018

Fiscal 2019

Average customer

Average customer

Average number of

Average number of

interruption duration

interruption duration

interruptions per

interruptions per

(hours)

(hours)

customer

customer

Campbell River

3. 73

2. 82

3. 82

2. 55

Courtenay

2. 40

3. 61

2. 35

2. 11

Duncan

2. 66

9. 43

4. 93

4. 58

l»land» Trust

4. 16

12.99

7. 51

8. 32

Nanaimo

1.40

7. 57

1. 62

1. 90

Parktville

1. 61

8. 59

1. 31

0. 76

Port Alberni

2. 24

3. 99

1.71

2. 64

Port Hardy

2. 16

2. 27

5. 68

6. 52

Powell River

3. 02

3. 64

2. 32

2. 61

Glualicum Beach

1. 89

6. 65

4. 96

5. 55

Sechelt

3. 02

2. 31

3. 27

2. 42

Victoria

2. 42

3. 27

0. 59

0, 57

Supporting communities
Trees and vegetation management
Our electrical system is complex and highly efficient, with over 79,000 kilometres of overhead transmission and distribution

power lines throughout the province. Managing trees and plants around these lines is important for safety and service
reliability.

Our vegetation management team regularly inspects trees and other tall vegetation growing under or adjacent to our
overhead system to identify potential problems. Tail, diseased or dead trees can fall or grow into power lines, causing
electrical outages.

Vegetation management contractors - we employ professional arborists and foresters that follow strict environmental

guidelines - prune or remove trees and vegetation in areas where the lines may be impacted. What's more, when an area
experiences reliability issues, we assess the local distribution lines for potential tree-related causes. Even with a proactive
management program, more than half of all outages in B. C. are caused by trees. For more information, please select
behydro.com/trees.
6
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Community ReGreening Program
Our Community ReGreening Program helps fund urban tree
planting that's related to visual aesthetics and environmental

enhancements. We pay for seedlings/ medium and large
trees in cities and towns across B. C. Over the past 20 years/
we've funded the planting of more than 300/000 trees.
We partner with local communities and Tree Canada to help
make sure appropriate trees are planted around power lines/
while enhancing open spaces. The program is intended for
smalj-scale community projects and is open to local
governments served by BC Hydro. All applications need to
be received by January 31, to be eligible for funding within
the same year. For more information/ please select
bchydro. com/regreening.

s

In 2018-2019, successful applications included:

Community

Project

Central Saanich

Urban park open space

Beautification fund new information

Funding
$3,000

BC Hydro's Beautification Fund provides financial assistance

naturalization
Colwood

Colwood Creek park

to municipal governments for conversion of overhead

$3/000

service to underground facilities to enhance and improve the

restoration

use of public spaces.
Courtenay

Eiquimalt

Ridge neighbourhood
development planting

$4/000

Tree replacement - Earth

$7, 500

Select bchydro.com/beautification for more information
and to apply. Applications must be submitted by September
30 to be considered for the following year.

Day

This past year/ successful applicants for conversion of
Gibsons

Gibsons street tree

$1, 375

overhead to underground facilities included:

replacement

Ladyamith

Tree replacement

$4, 500

Langford

Langford parkway tree

$2/415

0

0 Sidney

replacement

Nanaimo (City)

Bowen Park replanting

Campbell River

0

Victoria

$5/000

and beautification

Nanaimo (Regional
District)

Park restoration at

$2/700

Bluewater Place

Community Park
Oak Bay

Urban forest

$6, 000

enhancement
Saanich

Residence partnership
planting

$6/000

Sechelt

Adopt-a-tree planting

$5/000
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Fish & Wildlife Compensation
Program
The Fish S, Wildlife Compensation Program (FWCP) is a
partnership of BC Hydro, the B. C. Government, Fisheries

and Oceans Canada/ First Nations/ and public stakeholders/
to conserve and enhance fish and wildlife in watersheds

impacted by BC Hydro dams.

In 2018-2019, the FWCP's Coastal Region approved 12
projects on Vancouver Island, the Sunshine Coast, and in the
Campbell, Punttedge, Clowhom and Ash River watersheds.
The total FWCP Investment was just over $735, 000.

The projects included improving salmon spawning and
rearing habitat/ understanding deep-water fish species in
Clowhom Lake/ securing conservation land and protecting
marsh habitat in the K'omoks Estuary/ managing invasive
plants in the Campbell River watershed/ and supporting
aquaculture in the Puntledge River watershed.

Decorativewrapson our pad-mountedequipment in Sechelt.

Decorative Wrap Grant Program new information
Our Decorative Wrap Grant Program provides financial
assistance to municipal governments looking to improve the

visual aesthetics of a neighbourhood by installing decorative
wraps on BC Hydro-ownect pad-mounted equipment

boxes. Eligible applicants can receive grant funding of $350

Roosevelt Elk caught on a trail camera, following restoration work in the
Salmon River Estuary Conservation Area'near Sayward. Photo courtesy

or $700 per unit/ depending on the sizeof the equipment

of The Nature Trust of B. C.

box to be wrapped.

The application closing date for each year is September 30.
For more information/ please select bchydro. com/wrap.
Did you know?

This past year/ successful applicants for decorative wraps
included:

The FWCP is funded annually by BC Hydro. The

0

FWCP directs those funds towards priority actions
across its three regions to fulfill its mission and

PortMcNeil

0 Sidney
0

work towards its vision of thriving fish and wildlife

Sechelt

populations in watersheds that are functioning and
sustainable.

Since 1999, the FWCP's Coastal Region has invested nearly
$36. 5 million in local fish and wildlife projects. To learn
more and see a list of projects in the region/ please
select fwcp. ca.

8
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Grants-in-lieu
We paynet propertytaxandgrant payments to local governments.Thegrantprogram is a provincialgovernment initiative
and the amounts paid aredetermined under the current legislation. Listed below arethe grants paid to eachcommunity in
the Vancouver Island-Sunshine Coast region as of June 30, 2019.

Municipality/District

School
Taxes*

Grants

Regional Diatrict of Alberni-Clayoquot
Village of Alert Bay
City of Campbell River

Total
Payments

0

$58,363.00

0

$58,363.00

$3,586. 51

$8,490.34

0

$12, 076. 85

$2, 889, 615. 85

$927, 934. 92

(0. 01)

$3, 817, 550. 76

0

(354, 352. 00

0

$354, 352. 00

Capital Regional Dittrict
District of Central Saanich

Other
Taxes

$313, 571. 04

$253,083.72

$6, 262. 46

$572,917.22

City of Colwood

$39, 428. 40

$137, 300. 89

0

$176,729.29

Town of Comox

$37, 540. 80

$119,726. 58

0

$157, 267. 38

0

$50,026.00

0

$50, 026. 00

$195, 361. 50

$415, 820. 46

0

$611, 181. 96

$10,837. 20

$34, 285. 09

0

$45, 122. 29

$8, 500. 80

$60,610. 85

0

$69, 111. 65

$174,134.40

$270, 490. 15

0

(444, 624. 55

Town of Gibsons

$58, 623. 84

$71, 548. 34

$607. 11

$130, 779. 29

Village of Gold River

$11, 391. 60

$20,924. 87

0

$32, 316. 47

District of Highland*

$89,113.20

$29, 378. 45

0

$118,491.65

Town of Ladymith

$62, 767. 02

$112,758.45

0

$175, 525. 47

Town of Lake Cowichan

Regional Diatrict of Comox Valley
City of Courtenay
Village of Cumberland
City of Duncan
Townahip of EaquimaK

$26, 545. 20

(37, 550. 22

$240. 00

(64, 335. 42

City of Langford

$201, 293. 40

$357,693. 23

0

$558, 986. 63

District of Lantzville

$104,511.00

$64, 073. 97

$16.00

$168,600.97

Dirtrict of Metchosin

$56, 382. 48

$57, 220. 42

0

$113,602.90

City of Nanaimo

$760, 630. 32

$1, 987, 449. 14

0

$2, 748, 079. 46

Municipality of North Cowichan

$852, 107. 81

$1,192,809. 51

$1, 146. 00

$2, 046, 063. 32

Dittrict of North Saanich

$108,349.07

$175, 287. 73

t200.00

$283,836.80

Diatrict of Oak Bay

$35, 824. 80

$135, 057. 30

0

$170,882.10

City of Parksvflle

$40, 629. 60

$136, 969. 88

0

(177, 599. 48

(182,186. 33

$696, 620. 59

$67. 35

$878, 874. 27

Village of Port Alice

$6, 542. 12

$14,503.49

0

$21, 045. 61

District of Port Hardy

(65, 983. 11

$93,626.06

0

$159,609.17

Town of Port McNeill

$9, 688. 80

(38, 772. 07

0

$48, 460. 87

$162,184. 98

$397, 795. 57

$2, 495. 76

(562, 476. 31

$106, 972. 58

(166,435. 76

$32.00

$273,440.34

$1, 000, 005. 75

City of Port Alberni

City of Powell River
Town ofQualicum Beach
Diatrict of Saanich

Village of Sayward
District of Sechelt
Sechelt Indian Gov't District

Town of Sidney

$1, 881, 016. 11

0

$2,881,021. 86

$2, 772. 00

$3, 380. 47

0

$6, 152. 47

$65,704.42

$147, 447. 80

$322. 73

$213, 474. 95

$6, 204. 00

$28, 735. 35

0

$34, 939. 35

$22, 174. 13

(125, 730.82

0

$147, 904. 95

"Localgovernments collect school taws which are then forwarded to the provincial government to help fund school districts.
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Grants-in-lieu continued

Municipality/District
Dittrict of Sooke

Grants

otat
Payments

$100, 242. 12

$150, 685. 11

0

$250, 927. 23

Regional District of Strathcona

0

$133,404.00

0

$133, 404. 00

Regional District of SunshineCoast

0

168,786.00

0

$68,786.00

Village of Tahais

$16, 094. 76

$21, 977. 54

0

$38, 072. 30

District of Tofino

$9,992.40

$46, 204. 42

0

$56,196.82

(11,814.00

$38,7B5.78

0

$50,599. 78

City of Victoria

$680, 363. 28

(1, 487, 797. 55

$342. 11

$2, 168, 502. 94

Town of View Royal

$117,144.72

$145,371.66

0

$262, 516. 38

$1, 925. 88

t4, 23i. 73

0

$6, 157. 61

Diatrict of Ucluelet

Village of Zeballos

"Local governments coMect schoo/ taxes which are then forwarded to the provjncf'af government to he/p fund schoo/ di'sfricts.

Community grants
By providing power to the people and businesses of this province, we provide an essential and important service. We also
believe in doing more than that: we offer two types of grants to support non-profit organizations and registered charities
that are making a difference in their communities. This year/ we supported nearly 100 community-based projects across
every region of the province.

Our grants are given out in three focus areas: building the workforce of tomorrow/ safety education/ and developing smart
energy ideas. When planning for your project, please keep in mind that our grants have set criteria and application deadlines.
To learn more/ please select bchydro. com/grants.

Some of the organizations that we are supporting in the region this year include:

Q,uadra Emergency Program

NeighbourhoodEmergency Preparedness

Quadra Island

(1, 000

North Island Emergency Preparednaia

2019 Vancouver Island Regional Emergency
Support Services Leadership Workshop

North Vancouver

$1,000

Hornby Island

$1/000

Island

Hornby Island Residents' and Ratepayers'

Community Emergency Preparedness

A«»ociation

Initiative

James Bay Anglers Afociation

Family Water Safety Initiative

Greater Victoria area

$1, 000

Lighthouse County Marine Rescue Society

RCMSAR Station 59 Kids Don't Float

Bowser, Denman and

$1, 000

Program Update and Expansion

Homby islands

Strathcona Regional District

Upper Island Safety Conference

Campbell River

Upper laland Women of Native Anceitry

The I'Kala Garden

Courtenay

Coaat Rogue Art* Society

Rogue Arts Festival Workshop Series

Sunshine Coast

$1,000

Scouts Canada - Pacific Jamboree

Pacific Jamboree 2019

Province-wide

$1/000

Peninaula Stream Society

LochsideGarry Oak Meadow Restoration

North Saanich

$2/000

Gibtoni Marine Education Society

Microplastic Investigation Pilot Project

Gibsons

$2, 000

Municipality of North Cowjchan

Youth for Community

North Cowichan

$1,000

Courtenay and DiatrictFish and Game Protective

Chum Carcass Distribution

Comox Valley

$1/000

Aaaociation

10
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$1^000
$500

0

0

Community grants continued
Organization

Project

Community

Pewell River Salmon Society

Salmon Preservation Fund

Powell River

$1/000

North laland College

NIC Bot Camp

Campbell River and
Courtenay

$5/000

Juan de Fuca Salmon Restoration Society

Sooke River Jack Brook's Hatchery

Sooke

Malahat Nation

Passive Construction Training

Greater Victoria

Grant

$10,000
$2, 000

What's in a
Line termination

Bu«

A fine termination is where

A bus Is the conductor that

the transmission line

connects the major electrical

ente'-s the substation.

squtpmer. t inside the substation.

Support structure

Step down trantfwrmers
Siep dowr transformers take high
voltage electricity in, and output
icwer voltage electricity, which

Circuit bnakera
Circuit breakers are fast

supplies customers via

acting safety switches
that either open or close

d'stributto.i ;ines.

el^cuitti for both the

operation and protection
of equipment and people.
Acce»» road

11

Gravel surface layer
Grounding grid
A wire mesh )s buried about two feet

below and around the substatien.
This mesh Is a safety measure that
grounds all of the conductive material

inside the sufas-tation (equipment,
structures, and fence), to prevent
electrical shock hazards.

Electricity is usually generated am' transmitted 81 high voltages. As the electricity approaches communities, it enters a substation so it on be stepped

down to a lower voltage, which is safer and more efficient to use in homes and businesses. This is an outdoor air-insulated distribution subslalion.

which meanstheequipment is outdoors in the open air. IIthelocation, environment, andregulations allow, wepreferto build thistype of
substation instead of an indoor substation becausethey are more economicalto build,

®BCHydro
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At BC Hydro we build strong relationships to support the uniaue needs and strengths of the communities we serve. Our
Community Relations team does this by listening, providing information and working together with communities. We're

the point of contact for local government, media, local business and community groups. Whether it's for capital projects,
corporateInitiativesandprograms,local BC Hydroactivities,significantplannedoutages,emergencyresponseor unplanned
power outages, we work hard to meet the needs of our stakeholders and ensure communities are kept informed.

Vancouver Island-Sunshine Coast
If you have questions or comments for us/ please contact:
Ted Olynyk
Manager/ Community Relations

Karla Louwers

Stephen Watson

Public Affairs Officer

Vancouver Island-Sunshine Coast

2507554713

Stakeholder Engagement Advisor
250 755 4795

250 755 7180

karla. louwers@bchydro. com

steve.watson@bchydro.com

ted. olynyk@bchydro. com

BC Hydro guide for local government
Q.uick access to key information on bchydro.com
My Hydro and Energy Savings initiative
My Hydro

Log in to manage your account.

bchydro. com/myhydro/
Energy Savinga Program*
bchydro. com/energysavings

Learn how you can be smart with your power. Take advantage of rebates
and programs.

ts
Capital Project*
bchydro. com/projects

Learn more about major projects taking place in your region.

Beautification fund

Find out more about our beautification program that provides financial

bchydro.com/beautification

assistanceto municipal governments for conversion of overhead to
underground facilities.

Decorative Wrap Grant Program
bchydro. com/wraps

Learn about our program that provides financial assistance to municipal
governments looking to install decorative wraps on BC Hydro pad-mounted
equipment boxes.

Community RaGr-ning Program
bchydro. com/regreening

The regreening program assists municipalities with urban tree planting while
helping to make sure appropriate trees are planted around power lines.

Oranta for community groupa
bchydro. com/grants

Learn about our grants for community groups and how to apply for them.

Scholar»hip» & Endowment*
bchydro. com/scholarships

We look to build the next generation of engineers/ electricians, and many
other key roles who will help us deliver clean energy to our customers. Learn
about our scholarships and endowments.

Fast charging itationi
bchydro.com/ev

Learn more about how clean and affordable power makes B. C. a great fit for
electric vehicles.

Howto report a pewr outag*

Check the outage map or list to see if we know your power is out. If not, call
us at 1 800 BCHYDRO (1 800 224 9376) or *HYDRO (*49376) on your mobile

bchydro. com/outages

phone to report it.

Report graffit
Howto report graffiti on our equipment
bchydro.com/graffiti

facebook. com/ bchyd ro

We rely on the public to report graffiti on everything from our
pad-mounted transfomner boxes to our offices.

0

Obchydro

instagram. com/bchydro

BCH19-647d
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Western Forest Products Inc.
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File: T-19-04-11
October 18, 2019
emailed to mtatchell@villageoftahsis. com
His Worship Mayor Martin Davis
Village of Tahsis

PO Box 219
Tahsis, BC

VOP 1X0
Dear Mayor Davis,
Re: Villa eofTahsis'Comments for TFL 19 Draft Timber Su

I Anal sis Information Packa e

Thank you for inviting Western Forest Products (WFP) to present to Council on July 4th and for providing
comments dated July 31, 2019 regarding the draft Information Package (IP) for the timber supply review
of TFL 19. The public review period of the draft IP concluded on August 6th and since then WFP has
been reviewing all comments received and preparing a revised draft of the IP..
I offer the following responses regarding the comments dated July 31, 2019:
McKelvie Creek Communi

Watershed

WFP is aware of Council's desire for the protection and preservation of the McKelvie Creek Community
Watershed. As has been expressed in the past, WFP appreciates the open exchange we have enjoyed
with the community. In July 2018, in response to concerns raised by the Village, WFP shared with
council, the decision to delay plans within the McKelvle watershed in order to take the time needed to
consider forest management in that area. WFP is open to continuing dialogue with the village about
future plans and is very interested to review the results of EcoLogic's assessment of the watershed.
The draft IP includes a proposal to apply a 30% Equivalent Clearcut Area (ECA) constraint within the
transient snow zone (300 m to 800 m elevation) for the McKelvie Creek watershed. This is not a
reduction in the area of merchantable timber but a rate-of-harvest constraint for this portion of the

watershed to limit the impact of harvesting on the peak flows.
In coastal watersheds, forest harvesting in the transient snow zone (300-800 m elevation) has the
potential to increase rain-on-snow peak flows due to increased snow accumulation in harvest areas. In a
study of seven Vancouver Island watersheds Chapman (2003)1 found that peak flow increases linked to
harvesting were not evident except in the smallest watershed (Carnation Creek, drainage area 10 km2).
His study included two watersheds in the Tahsis region: the Zeballos and Ucona Rivers. Detectable

increases in peak flows associated with harvesting were found only in Carnation Creek. In the study
watersheds larger than 160 km2 he found no demonstrated peak flow increase associated with a logging
variable. He concluded that in very high rainfall zones the potential effects from harvesting were
overwhelmed by the magnitude of the rainstorms. Additionally, because peak flows are driven by
rainstorm events, harvesting in coastal watersheds has virtually no influence on the timing of peak flows.

' Available at hu s://www.for. ov. bc. ca/hfd/libra /fia/html/FIA2003MR247. htm
1 |P a ge
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McKelvie Creek is ofthesame orderofsizeas Carnation Creek, in a higherprecipitation zone, and
extends to a significantly higher elevation. Chapman found that an ECAof20% in the 300-800 m

elevation zone in Camation Creek resulted in less than 10%increase in peakflowmagnitude.
Given the above, thewatershedmanagementstrategiesfor McKelvieCreek andTahsiswatersheds
recommends limiting the ECA in the transient snow zone (300 m to 800 m elevation) to no more than
30%for boththe McKelviebasinandthe TahsiswatershedoutsideofMcKelvie. TheseECAlimitswill be
included in the TFL 19timbersupplyanalysis.
Climate Chan e

The effect ofclimate change on timber supply is partially accounted forinthis analysis through the
proposed 1% yield reductionfor non-recoverablelosses. This 1 % reduction is meantto reflect

unsalvaged timber losttowind, insects, disease andfiresthatare notaddressed byotheryieldfactors.
GiventhecurrentAACforTFL19isapproximately730,000m3,a 1 % reductionequatesto73,000

m3/decadeorapproximately 120ha/decade. The amountoftimber lostto these bioticandabiotic
factors can beincreased in subsequent analyses ifclimate change results in increases to the amount
of timber-damaging events and the timber is not recoverable.

haddlion, to explore possible impacts ofclimate change, a sensitivity analysis will be running using
UBC climate data modelling (htt s://cfc . forest . ubc. ca/ roects/climate-data/climatebcwna7)that

provides predicted biogeoclimatic(BEC)variantboundariesforthe Campbell Riverand South Island
Resource Districts for 2050.

Outside ofthetimber supply review process, WFPisactively addressing climate changeviaforest
management practices, including, but not limited to:

.

WFPis activelyengaged in the provincial forest fertilization program, which includes a carbon
sequestration initiative. Stands identified for treatment in this program will not be harvested for a

minimum of 10 years post-treatment so that the trees take full advantage ofthe single fertilizatfon
treatment and remove additional carbon from the atmosphere.

.

WFPJsanearlyadopterofClimateBasedSeedTransfer(CBST), ledbytheForestImprovement

and Research Management Branch of the Provincial Government2. Under CBST, seed'is selected

basedonthenewpresentandmodeledfutureclimatesoftheregenerationsites. Theobjectiveof

CBST is to match the current new climate of the regeneration site to the climate of the seed
source. By doing this, we expect the planted seedlings to develop into productive forests that
support healthyand resilientecosystems. Changesin seedtransferlimits to date have been
modest, butthey will expand as climate continues to change.

.

Forestry professionals engaged byWFPare mindful ofclimate changeimpacts whentheydevelop
regeneration strategies. Species are selected based on our understanding ofecological suitability

'

"ewPresentandmodeledfutureclimates. Weanticipatemoreinformationaboutecological

suitabilityfrom provincialecologists, andwill continueto adaptourpracticesto reflect best
available information.

.

WFPactivelymanagesforestfuelsto reducewildfirerisks. Themanagementofloggingresidue

provides multiple benefits such asabating potential fire hazards by burning roadside'accumulations

and increasing the number of sites available for planting along roadsides.

Further details available at h s://www2. ov. bc. ca/ ov/content/indust /forest /mana in -our-forestresources/tr

-seed/seed- lannin -use/clim te-based- eed-tr nsfer

2|Page
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As timber supply analyses are conducted at least every 10 years, the forest inventory is regularly
updatedto reflectthe most recentdisturbancesand silviculture practices. As well, analysis
methodology continues to evolve as new information is made available.

Section 3.4 of the IP will be expanded to include many of the points noted above.
Tahsis Flood Risk Assessment

Thank you for providing the information and link regarding the just completed flood risk assessment. As
detailed above for McKelvie Creek, to mitigate the impact of harvesting on peak flows within the Tahsis
and McKelvie watersheds, the timber supply analysis will include 30% ECA constraints in the transient
snow zones within the two watersheds.

Tahsis Wellhead Protection Plan

Thankyou for providingthe informationand link regardingthe recentlycompleted wellheadprotection
plan. It is notedthatthe hydrogeologicaiwork conceptualizedthat McKelvie Creek is the primarysource
of recharge for the aquifer from which the production well draws water.

Given the Community Watershed designation for McKelvie Creek, forest practices within McKelvie Creek

watershedmust notcause materialthat is harmfulto humanhealth to be depositedin, ortransported to,
waterthat is diverted for humanconsumption by a licensedwaterworks(Section 59 of ForestPlanning
and Practices Regulation}. Therefore an objective of any forest development activities within the
McKelvie Creek watershed would be the maintenance of water quality.
For the timber supply analysis, the ECA limits discussed above will be applied in order to limit the rate of
harvest in both the McKelvie and the remainder of the Tahsis watersheds.

Again, thank you for the opportunity to meet with yourself and Council on July4"' and for the subsequent
comments. Once the timber supply analysis is complete, the draft Management Plan #11 for TFL 19 will

be referredto the VillageofTahsisand anotheropportunityfor providing comments will be available. In
the meantime, I can be reached at (250) 286-4117 if you have any questions.

Yours sincerely,

^^
Mike Davis, RPF
Tenures Forester
Western Forest Products Inc.

pc:

J. Brown, G. Nienaber - FLNRORD, Forest Analysis and Inventory Branch
B. Mann, M. Baker- FLNRORD, Campbell River Resource District
K. Mercer, P. Kutz - WFP
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Media Release
For Immediate Release
October 10, 2019

Significant Increases in Funded Care Hours in 2018/2019

TheOfficeoftheSeniorsAdvocatetodayreleasedthe2019updateoftheQuickFactsDirectory(QFD).TheQFDprovides
information on all publicly funded long-term care homes in British Columbia.

The latest data demonstrate a significant increase in care hours over the past year, and we are clearly making
considerableadvancementonthegoalof3.36hoursofcare per bed perday.Thispastyear216facilities receivedan
increase in their funded care hours and the percentage of care homes that are funded to the 3. 36 recommended

standard has doubled inthe last year. The focus for the increase over the past year has been with contracted providers
as they had lower funded direct care hours overall, " stated Seniors Advocate Isabel Mackenzie.

Inadditionto fundedhoursofcaretheQFDreports ona seriesofqualityindicatorsandotherinformationofimportance
for care homes. Newthis yearto the QFDare inspection reports and it showed a total of765 inspections which found
1, 103infractions.Ofthe infractionsfound, 21%relatedto careandsupervision, 19%to record keeping,and 13%to
staffing.

One new facility, Cariboo Place was added to the QFD, however it opened in April 2019 and will not bereporting any
operational data until next year.

The agedemographicdid not changewithan averageageof85 and5%of residents underthe ageof65.
"Overall, wefound the population did not change inthe lastyear. TheCaseMixIndex(CMI)whichisa proxyto measure
complexity remainedat 0, 58andthe residentswith moderateto severedementiaremainedat 29%withthe overallrate

ofdementia at 64%. Wedidseea small increase (from 30%to 31%)of residents withtotal dependency in activities of
daily living" stated Mackenzie.
Highlights of the 2018/19 QFD include:

.

An overall increaseof3.8%infundeddirectcarehours, with73%offacilities receivingmorefundinganddouble
the number meeting the 3. 36 guideline.

.

Theaverage amount spent onfood increased by3. 2%and rangedfrom $5. 21 per bedto $19. 88per resident per
day.

«

The average length of stay has remained relatively stable, however, there is great variation between health
authoritieswitha low of707 daysinthe Interiorand a highof 1,084 daysin Northern Health.

.

Overallcarehome perdiems increasedby4.6%and rangefrom $182.23to $272.35 perbed perday.

.

There was almost no change overall in the percentage of residents receiving physical/ occupational/recreational
therapy.

.

Useof daily restraints, remained the same at 7%, although it hasdropped over the lastfiveyearsfrom a highof
11%.

.

Therewasalmost no drop in the inappropriateuseofantipsychoticdrugs, a trend that hascontinuedforthe
past three years.

.

The rateof reportable incidents remainedrelatively unchangedinthe pastyearand hasdroppedfrom 17. 5 to
15. 8 over the past five years.

83

.

Substantiatedcomplaintsdropped overthe pastyearfrom 7.4 per1000bedsto 5. 9.

.

The percentage ofresidents with lowsocialengagement remains unchangedfrom lastyear(48%).

"Overall, we have seen very positive progress in relation to care hours and a positive shift in substantiated complaints.
Progress on the appropriate use of antipsychotics hasstalled in the past three years and BCremains above the national
average.

'Withthe 2019 updatewenow havefiveyears ofdatawhichcanallow usto lookatdevelopingtrends and areaswhere
westill needto make improvement suchasthe useof therapies," concludedMackenzie.
British Columbia Lon -Term Care Facilities uick Facts Directo

Media Contact:
Kathryn Hardy
250-812-1679
www. seniorsadvocatebc. ca
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Quick Facts Directory
2019
SUMMARY

Summary Highlights, 2018/19
Facility Characteristics:
«

The BritishColumbia Long-TermCareQuickFactsDirectory contains information on

294 Long-term carefacilitiesthat have 27,284 publidy-subsidized beds: 1 11 (8,962 beds)
areoperateddirectly bya healthauthorityand 183(18,322beds)areoperatedby a
contractorwithfundingfromthe healthauthorities.NoteCaribooPlaceopenedin April
2019 and is included in the Directory but has no 2018/19 indicator data and is therefore
excluded from provincial Indicator calculations.

°

88%oftheroomsin long-termcareareslngle-occupancyrooms,8%aredoubleoccupancy, and 4% are multi-bed rooms (3 or more beds).

«

76% of residents reside in single-occupancy rooms. In health authority owned facilities,
54% of residents reside in single-occupancy rooms compared to 87% in contracted facilities.

Resident Demographics and Care Needs:
*

Theaverageageofresidentsin long-term carefacilitiesis85years,with60%aged85
or older and 5% younger than 65; 65% of residents are female.

.

31%ofresidentsaretotallydependentonstafffortheiractivitiesofdailyliving (ADL5+),
such as bathing, getting dressed, and getting out of bed.

.

29% of residents have severe cognitive impairment (CPS 4+).

*

48% of residents score as "low" on the social engagement scale (ISE 0-2).

c

Theoverallaveragelengthofstayin long-termcareis832days;the length ofstaywas
shorterin healthauthorityownedfacilities(737) andlongerincontractedfacilities(876).

Funding of Long-term Care Facilities
.

Onaverage,facilitieswerefundedfor 3.25 directcarehoursperbed perday,a 3.8%
increase over 2017/18.With 216 (73%) facilities receiving more funding for direct care
hours in 2018/19, the number of facilities meeting the recommended provincial guideline

of3.36 hoursperbed perdaydoubledfrom 15%thepreviousyearto 30%.Fundeddirect
care hours decreased at 7% offacilities and remained the same at 19% of facilities,

^
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The average actual raw food cost in B. C. increased 3. 2% from the previous year to $8. 11 per
bed per day with a range across all facilities of $5. 21 to $ 19.88.

.

The average per diem rate, which is the total funding provided per bed per day, was $221. 57
(a 4.6% increase), with a range across all contracted facilities of $ 182. 33 to $272. 35.

Care Services and Quality Indicators
.

11% of residents received physical therapy, 29% received recreation therapy, and 7%
received occupational therapy. The provision of physical therapy and occupational therapy
are on a decreasing five year trend and recreation therapy has increased.

.

The proportion of residents taking antipsychotics without a supporting diagnosis of
psychosis decreased 1. 2% since 2017/18. While there was a slight increase in 2017/18, the
overall rate has declined by 21. 6% over the last five years.

*

While the proportion of residents diagnosed with depression (23. 4%) decreased by 2. 5% in
2018/19, the proportion receiving antidepressant medication (48. 5%) increased by 0.6%.
Despite these recent small changes, there has been little variation in these rates over the
last five years.

*

The rate of residents with daily physical restraints (7%) is the same in 2018/1 9 as it was in
2017/18, but the five year trend shows a decline.

Inspections, Complaints and Reportable Incidents
.

Inspection information was newly added to the Quick Facts Directory this year. Overall,
there were 765 inspections performed in long-term care facilities in 2018/19 with 1, 103
infractions found. Most of the infractions related to care & supervision (21%), records &
reporting (19%), the physical environment (19%) and staffing (13%).

.

There were 167 substantiated complaints in 2018/19, a 21% decline from 2017/18. The rate
of substantiated complaints per 1 ,000 beds also dropped 20% from 7.4 to 5. 9.

.

Reportable incidents are best understood as a rate per 100 beds, since facilities range
in size.The rate of reportable incidents increased slightly in 2018/19 (15.8 per 100 beds)
compared to 2017/18 (15.6 per 100 beds) but was still lower than the two years previous
to that.
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Introduction
The Officeofthe Seniors Advocate (OSA) publishes the British Columbia Long-term CareFacilities
Ou/cfcFactsDirectoryannually. It isdesignedto bea centralizedresourcefor seniors,their
caregivers and members ofthe public who are seeking information about individual publicly
subsidized care homes in B.C.The Directory includes not only basicinformation such as room
configuration, languages spoken bystaff, information about where food is prepared and food

costs,butalsooffersanopportunityto seehowthecarehomeisdoingintermsofcarequality
indicatorssuchasthe useofmedications,restraintsandaccesstotherapies.TheDirectoryalso
includes results ofthe OSA's2017 Residential CareSurvey, which reflect the opinions of residents
and theirfamily members abouttheir experience ofcare. (Note: Survey results are not discussed in
this summary.)

Changes in the directory this year include:

.

Cariboo Place in Interior Health is a newfacilitythat opened in April 2019. It is included for
searchability, but there is no 2018/19 indicator data.

*

More detailed information on long-term care facility inspections, and licensing infractions
have been added to the directory and are reported byfiscal year.

0

Rawfood costs, reported in the past asfunded amounts at the beginning ofthe fiscal year,
arenowreported asactualexpendituresbyfacilitieson rawfoodsupplies.

Long-term Care Facilities
The Directory contains information on 294 carefacilities that provide long-term carefor seniors.
Ofthese facilities, 111 (8, 962 beds) are operated directly by a health authority and 183 (18, 322
beds) bya contractorwithfundingfrom the healthauthorityfor a tota! of27,284subsidized

beds.Overall,88%ofroomsaresingleoccupancy, butthereisa differencein room configurations
with fewer single occupancy rooms in health authority owned facilities (76%) than in contracted

facilities (92%).Only54%ofresidents in healthauthority ownedfaciiitieslive in singleoccupancy
rooms while 87% of residents in contracted facilities live in single rooms,

OFFICEOFTHE
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Long-term Care Facility Demogra hics by Facility Ownership Type, 2017/18-2018/19
2017/18
Indicator
Number of facilities

Number ofpublicly
subsidized beds

Percent single occupancy
rooms

Percentdouble occupancy
rooms

Percent multi-bed rooms
Percent of residents in

single occupancy rooms

Health
Authority
111

182

8,969
76%

92%

11%
12%

2018/19

All

Health

All

Facilities

Authority

Facilities

111

183

8,962

18, 322

76%

92%

11%
1%

12%

54%

1%

54%

Who is living in care?
Peoplewhoareadmittedto long-term careareassessedatadmissionandregularlythroughout
their residency. These assessments focus on a range ofaspects foreach individual, including
cognition (memory andjudgment), how independently they areableto perform whatare known
asthe activities ofdaily living (ADLs) such as bathing and dressing, and whether or not the
individual displays challenging behaviours (wandering, aggression). Data from these assessments
is used to develop care plans and builds a picture ofthe health care needs of an individual resident

ora groupofresidentsin areassuchasfrailtyandcognitiveimpairment.
Understanding the resident population is important information for government, health

authorities andfacilityoperators forbudgeting and planning purposes. Understanding the needs
ofa group of residents provides opportunity to determine staffing models, recreation activities
and even improvements to the building and furnishings to best meet the needs ofthe residents.

Forseniorsandtheircaregivers,it isimportantto understandthedifferencesin populations
astheyareconsidering whatfacility maybestsuittheir needs.Thedatabelowoutline the key
characteristics ofpeople living in long-term care in B.C.and highlight some differences between
resident populations in health authority owned sites and contracted sites.

Resident Demographics
Overall, there is little difference in the average age of people in long-term care, but contracted

facilities havemore residents aged85or older (61%vs.59%) whilehealthauthority owned
facilitieshavemoreresidentsaged65 oryounger(6%vs.4%).Almosttwo-thirdsofresidentsin
both ownership groups were female.
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Resident Demographies

in Long-term Care by Facility Ownership Type, 2017/18-2018/1 9
2017/18

Indicator

Health

All

Health

All

Authority

Facilities

Authority

Facilities

Average Age
% facilities above B.C.
% facilities below B.C.
% of residents 85+

85

39%
61%

53%
47%

59%

61%

36%
64%
6%

48%
52%
4%

% facilities above B.C.

52%

% facilities below B.C.

48%
65%
46%
54%

% facilities above B.C.
% facilities below B. C.
% of residents <65

% residents that are female
% facilities above B.C.
% facilities below B. C.

2018/19

48%
52%

85

86

36%
64%

48%
52%

43%
57%

59%

61%

35%
65%
6%

49%
51%
4%

43%
57%

29%

49%

29%

37%

71%
65%
54%
46%

51%
64%
42%
58%

71%
65%
54%
46%

63%

43%
57%

51%
49%

Care Needs of Residents

There areseveral measures that canbeusedtodetermine thecomplexity andfrailty ofthe
resident population.Thissummary highlightsthreedifferent indicators:CaseMixIndex,the
ActivitiesofDailyLivingscale,andtheCognitivePerformanceScale.Regardlessofwhichindicator

isused,thereisa consistentthemethathealthauthorityownedfacilitiescareformorecomplex
and frail residents than do contracted facilities.

TheCaseMixIndex(CMI) isa standardized method forcalculating theintensity ofresources
required to meet theneedsofa resident andreflects a measure ofclinical complexity ofthe
resident population asa whole. A higherscoreindicates thata greater intensity ofresources is
required to meet theneedsofthe resident population. In2018/19, health authority facilities
demonstrated a slightly morecomplex resident population, with anaverage CMIof0.590vs.0. 570
in contracted facilities.

TheActivities ofDailyLiving(ADLs)refertoessentialself-caretasks,suchasbathing,dressing,
andgoingtothebathroom. Impairment inADLsismeasured ona seven pointscale,where a

higherscoreindicatesgreaterdegreesofimpairment.In2018/19,healthauthorityownedfacilities
demonstrated a higherproportion ofresidents whorequire significant support inADLsat35%vs.
29% in contracted facilities.
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Complexity of Residents in Long-term Care, 2016/17-2018/1 9
2016/17

Indicator

2018/19

(Oct-Sep)

Average Case Mix Index(CMI)

0.575

0.580

Percent of residents dependent in activities of daily living (ADL 5+)

30%

30%

0. 580

Complexity of Residents in Long-term Care by Facility Ownership Type, 2017/18-2018/19
2017/18
Indicator

Average CaseMix Index
(CMI)

2018/19

All
Facilities

Health
Authority
0.600

Health
Authority

All
Facilities

0.590

% facilities above B. C.

46%

33%

41%

34%

37%

% facilities below B. C.

54%

67%

59%

66%

63%

Percent of residents

dependent in activities of
daily living (ADL5+)

35%

% facilities above B. C.

64%

39%

59%

42%

48%

% facilities below B.C.

36%

61%

41%

58%

52%

The Cognitive Performance Scale (CPS) is a seven point scale that measures a person's cognitive
status based on several indicators, including daily decision making and short-term memory. A
higher score indicates greater impairment, which may be a result of dementia, an acquired brain
injury or other conditions. In 2018/19, the proportion of residents with a high CPS score in health
authority owned facilities (30%) was greater than in contracted facilities (29%). Overall, 20% of
residents have no cognitive impairment, 51% have mild to moderate cognitive impairment, and
29% have severe cognitive impairment. In health authority owned sites, 22% of residents have no
cognitive impairment, 47% have mild to moderate impairment, and 31% have severe impairment.
In comparison, in contracted facilities, 18% have no cognitive impairment, 53% have mild to
moderate impairment and 29% have severe impairment.
Cognitive Impairment in Long-term Care, 2016/17-2018/19
2018/19

Indicator

Percent of residents with severe cognitive impairment (CPS 4+)

30%

29%

Percent of residents with dementia

63%

64%
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Cognitive Impairment In Long-term CarebyFacilityOwnershipType, 2017/18-2018/19
2018/19
;

Indicator

Health
Authority

All
Facilities

Health
Authority

All
Facilities

Percent of residents

with severe cognitive

31%

impairment (CPS 4+)

% facilities above B.C.

58%

45%

50%

55%

46%

49%

% facilities below B.C.

42%

55%

50%

45%

54%

51%

Percent of residents with
dementia

60%

% facilities above B.C.

46%

62%

46%

60%

55%

% facilities below B.C.

54%

38%

54%

40%

45%

59%

TheIndexofSocialEngagement (ISE)isa measure ofhowconnected orengageda resident
might be, considering things like interacting with others, engaging in planned or structured
activities,andtakingpart ingroupactivities.Higherscoresindicatea higherlevel ofsocial
engagement and lower scores indicate potential social isolation. In 2018/19,average ISEscores

rangedfrom0.95to5.27acrossallfacilities.TheaverageISEscorewasslightlyhigherinhealth
authority owned facilities (2. 73) than in contracted facilities (2. 71). Almost halfofall residents had

a low sense of social engagement; even though residents are living in a communal environment,
theymaystill feel isolatedand lonely.
Socia: Engagement in Long-term Care, 2016/17-2018/19
2016/17
(Oct-Sep)

Indicator

Average Index of Social Engagement (ISE)
Percent of residentswith low ISE(0-2)

2. 70

2. 71

48%

SocialEngagement in Long-term CarebyFacilityOwnershipType, 2017/18-2018/19
2017/18
Indicator

Average Indexof Social
Engagement (ISE)

Health
Authority

2018/19
All

Health

All

Facilities

Authority

Facilities

2.67

2. 71

% facilities above B.C.

51%

49%

51%

49%

% facilities below B.C.

49%

51%

49%

51%

49%

47%

% facilities above B.C.

48%

49%

48%

48%

% facilities below B.C.

52%

51%

52%

52%

Percent of residents with

low ISE(0-2)

48%
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Thescaleusedforphysicallyabusivebehaviouris:notpresent,easilyaltered,noteasilyaltered
and comatose. The percent of residents exhibiting physically abusive behaviour (either easily
alteredor not easilyaltered)was9%in 2018/19. It wasslightlyhigherin contractedfacilities(10%)
vs health authority owned facilities 17%).

Physically Abusive Behaviour in Long-term Care, 2016/17-2018/1 9
Indicator

2018/19

Percent of residents with physically abusive behaviour

8%

PhysicallyAbusive Behaviour in Long-term Careby Facility OwnershipType, 2017/182018/19
2017/18
Indicator

Health
Authority

All
Facilities

Health
Authority

All
Facilities

Percent of residents

with physically abusive

8%

behaviour

% facilities above B.C.

32%

48%

29%

47%

% facilities below B.C.

68%

52%

71%

53%

In2018/19,theaveragelength ofstaywas832daysremainingalmostthesameastheprevious
year; it was shorter in health authority owned facilities (737 days) than in contracted facilities
(876 days).
Average Length of Stay (days) in Long-term Care, 2016/17-2018/19
Indicator

2016/17

2018/19

841

Fraser Health

751

722
1,009

Vancouver Coastal Health

989

1,025

Vancouver Island Health

769

786

Northern Health

Average Length of Stay (days) in Lan

7.4%
-0. 4%

rm Careby FacilityOwnershipType, 2017/18-2018/1 9
2017/18

Indicator

Average Length of Stay

Health
Authority
736

last year

792

1,096

Interior Health

% Change from

2018/19

All
Facilities
876

Health
Authority
737

All
Facilities

876

% facilities above B. C.

39%

55%

49%

39%

55%

49%

% facilities below B. C.

61%

45%

51%

61%

45%

51%
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Funding in Long-term Care Facilities
Subsidized long-term care facilities in B.C. receive funding from health authorities to provide care
for people with complex care needs who can no longer live independently. Funding amounts
include Health Authority funding and resident co-payment. The Quick Facts Directory reports on
funding for direct care hours, raw food costs and per diem rates.

Direct Care Hours
Direct care hours may be delivered by nursing staff, care aides, or allied health care workers, such
as physical, occupational or recreational therapists, speech language pathologists, social workers
and dietitians. The Ministry of Health has set a guideline that residents in long-term care facilities
should receive 3. 36 hours of direct care daily. Currently, facilities are funded at levels that may not
meet this guideline. This office reports on the funded direct care hours but cannot validate if the
funded hours are the same as the actual hours delivered. Note that Delta View Habilitation Centre

(FHA) did not report direct care hours in 2017/18, and Bella Coola General Hospital (VCHA), and
R.W. Large Memorial Hospital (VCHA) did not report direct care hours in either year as it is difficult
to separate long-term care amounts from global hospital budgets.
In 2018/19, the average funded direct care hours increased 3. 8% over the previous year to
3. 25 hours per bed per day. Contracted facilities still lag those owned by the health authorities,
Funding for direct care hours increased at 216 (73%) facilities across the province. The largest
improvements were in Northern Health where 100% of facilities met the guideline in 2018/19,
In Interior Health where 38% of health authority owned facilities met the guideline compared to
10% the previous year and In Fraser Health where 34% of contracted facilities met the guideline
compared to only 5% in the previous year. Funding decreased at 7% of facilities and remained the
same at 19% of facilities. The number of facilities meeting the 3. 36 guideline increased from 7 to
33 among health authority owned facilities and from 36 to 54 among contracted facilities.
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Average Funded Direct Care Hours in Long-term Care, 2016/1 7-2018/19
Indicator

2016/17

% changefrom
last year

2018/19

Fraser Health

3. 05

3. 05

Interior Health

3. 18

3. 18

Northern Health

3. 37

3.50

Vancouver Coastal Health

3. 02

3.08

Vancouver Island Health

3. 19

3. 16

B. C.

5.9%
-0.9%

3. 13

NumberofFacilitiesWhereFundedDirectCareHoursChangedbetween2017/18and
2018/19
Increase

inDCH

No Change
inDCH

Fraser Health

62

13

Interior Health

55

Northern Health

14
14

Indicator

Vancouver Coastal Health

43

Vancouver Island Health

42
42

Unknown

Changein
DCH

Total
Facilities

10
14

iB.C.
Notes:

* Special care units at Berkley Care Centre, Harmony Court Care Centre and Fair Haven -Vancouver are not counted

separately in overall facility counts, they are counted separately for this direct care hours analysis.
Unknowns: Delta View Habilitation Centre (FHA), Bella Coola General Hospital (VCHA), and R.W. Large Memorial Hospital
Direct care hours are rounded to the second decimal place.The impact ofFounding could result in minor variances

affecting the increase or decrease in direct care hours.
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Facilities Meeting Provincial Direct Care Hours Guideline by Facility Ownership Type,
2017/18-2018/19
2017/18
Indicator

Health
Authority

2018/19

All
Facilities

All

Health
Authority

Facilities

Fraser Health

Average funded direct
care hours
Number of facilities
reporting
Percent of facilities

meeting guideline

3.45

2.94

3.44

3. 18

15

64

15

64

60%

5%

60%

34%

3. 23

3. 15

3.33

3.28

39

37

39

37

10%

0%

38%

5%

3.55

3. 12

3.48

3.38

22

2

22

2

68%

0%

100%

100%

3.37

2.97

3.40

3. 11

15

40

15

40

27%

10%

27%

15%

3.30

3. 10

3.32

3. 20

19

40

19

40

21%

0%

21%

3%

3.35

3.02

3. 38

3. 18

110

183

110

184

33%

4%

49%

18%

39%

Interior Health

Average funded direct
care hours
Number of facilities
reporting
Percent of facilities

meeting guideline
Northern Health

Average funded direct
care hours
Number of facilities
reporting
Percent of facilities

meeting guideline
Vancouver Coastal Health

Average funded direct
care hours
Number of facilities
reporting
Percent of facilities

meeting guideline
Vancouver Island Health

Average funded direct
care hours
Numberof facilities
reporting
Percent of facilities

meeting guideline
B.C.
Average funded direct
care hours
Numberof facilities
reporting
Percent of facilities

meeting guideline

15%

|!\.

\y

11

30%
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Food Services
Forthis release ofthe Quick Facts Directory, we have changed howwe report rawfood costs.
Previously we reported funded amounts per bed per day at the beginning ofthe fiscal year. Now
we report actual costs per bed per day over the fiscal year. Many facilities spend more on rawfood

than they arefunded for which wasthe motivation behind the decision to make this change. With
this reporting change, only two years of data have been restated. The raw food cost includes the

dailyfood and dietary supplements forthe residents ofcarefacilities and is calculated per bed per
day.The cost of preparing and serving the food is not included. Note that Delta View Habilitation

Centre(FHA)did not report actualfoodcostsin 2017/18,and ElimVillage- TheHarrison/ Harrison
West did not report actual food costs in 2018/19.

In 2018/19,theactual rawfoodcost increased3.2%fromthe previousyearto $8.11 perbed
perday.Therewassignificantvariationamongfacilities,rangingfrom anoverall lowof$5.21 to a
highof$19.88. Healthauthorityownedfacilitiesspendmoreon average($8.98)thancontracted
facilities ($7.68). This pattern istrue for all health authorities and in both yearswhere the actual
food costs have been reported to this office.
Average Actual Raw Food Costs per Bed per Day in Long-term Care, 2017/18-2018/1 9

^7/, g

% changefrom

$7. 72

$7.66

$10.44

$11.26

Vancouver Coastal Health

$7. 77

$8.00

Vancouver Island Health

$7.82

$8. 12

Fraser Health
Interior Health
Northern Health

$8.22

$8.11
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Actual Raw Food Costs

2017/18-2018/19

per Bed per Dayin Long-term Care by Facility Ownership Type,
2017/18

Indicator

Health
Authority

2018/19
All

Health

All

Facilities

Authority

Facilities

Fraser Health

Average actual raw
food costs

$7. 79

$7.70

$7.72

$8.01

$7.56

$7.66

Range

$6.49$9.00

$3.92$29. 54

$3. 92$29. 54

$6. 67$9.87

$5,21$11.74

$5.2-1$11. 74

food costs

$8.03

$7.41

$7. 69

$8.69

$7.84

$8.22

Range

$5. 76$9.88

$4.51$11.35

$4. 51$11.35

$6.40$10.63

$5.95$12. 93

$5. 95$12.93

food costs

$10.95

$6. 64

$10.44

$11.82

$7. 00

$'1. 26

Range

$7.92$20. 10

$5.62-$6.70

$5.62$20. 10

$9.95$19. 88

$6. 84-$9. 98

$6.84$19. 88

$8.40

$7.52

$7. 77

$8.57

$7. 78

$8.00

$7. 86$16.85

$5.92$11.48

$5.92$16.85

$8.02$18.69

$5. 93$10.59

$5. 93.
$18.69

$8.88

$7. 34

$7.82

$9. 20

$7.64

$8. 12

$7.65$12. 57

$5.90$10. 92

$5.90$12.57

$8. 16$13. 16

$5. 93$12. 35

$5. 93$13. 16

$8.56

$7. 52

$7.86

$8.98

$7. 68

$8. 11

$5. 76$20. 10

$3.92$29. 54

$3.92$29. 54

$6.40$19.88

$5. 21$12. 93

$5. 21$19.88

Interior Health

Average actual raw

Northern Health
Average actual raw

Vancouver Coastal Health
Average actual raw
food costs

Range
VancouverIsland Health
Average actual raw
food costs

Range
B.C.
Average actual raw
food costs

Range
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Per Diem Rates

Perdiemratesreflectthefundingdirectedtocontracted facilitiesbyhealthauthorities.Theper
diem isa perbed,perdayvalueandincludes resident client contributions (co-payments). Theper
diem ratesinclude itemssuchasstaffing costs,foodandsupply costs,administration, repairand
maintenance, housekeeping andlandscaping services, property costs andcapital.Theperdiem
ratemaynot represent a contracted facility's total operating revenue. Forexample, private pay
revenue orcontributions from anauxiliary fundarenot captured. Perdiem rates arenot reported

byhealthauthorityownedfacilitiesatthistime,asitischallengingtoseparatelong-termcare
costs from global budgets.

In2018/19,theaverage perdiem rate increased 4.6%overtheprevious yearto $221. 57.While
Northern Health ($229. 59)andIsland Health ($229. 57) hadthehighestaverage perdiems, Fraser

Healthhadthelargestincrease(6. 1%)overthepreviousyear.Theaverageperdiemraterange
narrowed fromthe previous yearrangingfrom $182.33to $272.35acrossallfacilities in 2018/19.

WeightedAveragePerDiemRatesforContractedLong-termCareFacilities,2016/17-2018/19
2016/17

2018/19

FraserHealth

$204. 36

Interior Health

$199. 53

$203.58

Northern Health

$210.98

$216. 96

Vancouver Coastal Health

$205.72

$212.58

VancouverIsland Health

% changefrom
last year

$209. 98

$215.95

$221.28

$206.35

$211.92

6. 1%

$229.59

RangeofPerDiem Ratesfor Contracted Long-term CareFacilities,2017/18-2018/19
2017/18

FraserHealth
Interior Health
Northern Health
Vancouver Coastal Health

$171. 17-$239. 27
$190.28-$216. 83
$216. 51-$216. 98
$199. 74-$281. 61

$ 182.33-$266. 69
$195. 75-$225. 19
$224. 88-$229. 84
$207. 70-$272. 35

VancouverIslandHealth

$181.85-$243.60

$190.75-$263. 11

$171. 17-$281. 61

$18233-$272. 35
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Care Services and Quality Indicators
The Canadian Institute of Heaith Information (CIHI) collects data from long-term care facilities on a
range of care and quality indicators. The OSA's British Columbia Long-term Care Facilities Quick Facts
Directory includes information on several of these indicators, including access to rehabilitative
therapies, the use of restraints and the use of antipsychotic and antidepressant medications.

Therapies
Residents in long-term care have access to a range of therapies (physical therapy, occupational
therapy, recreational therapy, etc). Therapies available in each facility are determined by the

facility based on an assessment of needs and on the availability oftherapists. Physical therapy
promotes mobility and function and helps residents with issues such as muscle strengthening
and balance. Occupational therapists help residents with activities of daily living such as bathing,
dressing and eating to improve and maintain independence; they also ensure equipment
such as wheelchairs are properly fitted. Recreational therapy Is different from daily recreation
programs. Recreational therapists design group activities and programming for a facility, and may
also provide individualized recreation-based treatments. These professionals are supported by
assistants who help deliver service.
In 2018/19, the percent of residents receiving
.

physical therapy decreased from the previous year by one percentage point to 11%,

.

recreation therapy remained the same at 29%, and

.

occupational therapy remained the same at 7%.

The five year trend demonstrates reductions in physical and occupational therapy and increases in
recreation therapy.
Therapies on Long-term Care, 2014/15-2018/19

Indicator

ww^ ,(Oct-Sep)
2016/17,

(Oct-Sep)

Physical Therapy

14%

13%

Recreation Therapy

25%

28%

Occupational Therapy

9%

8%

2017/18

2018/19

29%
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A comparison byfacility ownership demonstrates that a greater proportion of residents in health

authority owned facilities received physical, recreational andoccupational therapythan residents
in contracted facilities.

Therapies in Long-term Care by Facility Ownership Type, 2017/18-201 8/19
2017/18
Indicator

PhysicalTherapy

Health
Authority

2018/19
All
Facilities

Health
Authority

All
Facilities

16%

10%

% facilities above B.C.

40%

28%

33%

40%

29%

33%

% facllties below B.C.

60%

72%

67%

60%

71%

67%

31%

28%

32%

28%

% facilities above B. C.

42%

38%

42%

41%

% faclities below B.C.

58%

62%

58%

59%

14%

4%

Recreation Therapy

15%

13%

4%

% facilities above B. C.

41%

16%

26%

37%

15%

% faclities below B.C.

59%

84%

74%

63%

85%

Occupational Therapy

Antipsychotic and Antidepressant Use
The proportion ofresidents taking antipsychotics without a supporting diagnosisofpsychosis
decreased 1.2% since 2017/18.Whilethere was a slight increase in 2017/18, the overall rate has

declined by21.6%over the lastfiveyears. Health authority owned facilities are slightly higher
(26. 1%) than contracted facilities (23. 5%). The distribution of facilities above and below the

B.C.valuevaries byownershiptype with more health authority ownedfacilities beingabove
the B.C. average.

Use of Antipsychotics in Long-term Care, 2014/15-2018/19

Indicator ,2014/1.5
(Oct-Sep)

, 2016/17

2017/18

(Oct-Sep)

2018/19

% taking antipsychotics
without a diagnosis of
psychosis

31. 0%

26. 9%

UseofAntipsychoticsin Long-termCarebyFacilityOwnershipType,2017/18-2018/19
2017/18
Indicator

Health
Authority

2018/19

All
Facilities

Health
Authority

All
Facilities

% taking antipsychotics
without a diagnosis of
psychosis

25.4%

24. 2%

% facilities above B. C.

53. 8%

45.8%

% facllties below B. C.

46. 2%

54. 2%

26. 1%

23. 5%

49.0%

56.3%

45.6%

49.7%

51. 0%

43. 8%

54. 4%

50. 3%
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In 2018/19, the proportion of residents diagnosed with depression (23. 4%) decreased 2. 5%
and the proportion receiving antidepressant medication (48. 5%) increased by 0. 6%. More than
twice as many residents are on antidepressants than those with a recorded clinical diagnosis of
depression. In contracted facilities, the proportion diagnosed with depression (23. 2%) decreased
2. 9% while the proportion receiving antidepressants (48. 1%) increased by 1. 1%. In health authority
owned facilities, the proportion diagnosed with depression (23. 7%) decreased 2. 5% while the
proportion receiving antidepressants (49. 5%) increased by 0.2%.
Depression Indicators in Long-term Care, 2014/15-2018/19
Indicator

% diagnosedwith
depression

2014/15
(Oct-Sep)

2016/17
(Oct-Sep)

2017/18

2018/19

24.0%

23.9%

% receiving antidepressant
medication

Depressions Indicators in Long-term Care by Ownership Type, 2017/18-201 8/19
2017/18

All
Facilities

Health
Authority
% diagnosed with
depression

24.3%

23.9%

% facilities above 8.C

50.9%

45. 1%

% faclities below B. C.

49. 1%

54.9%

49.4%

47.6%

% receiving antidepressant
medication

Health

All

Authority

Facilities

23. 7%

23. 2%

47.3%

49. 1%

45. 3%

46.8%

52.7%

50.9%

54. 7%

53.2%

49. 5%

48. 1%

% facilities above B. C.

57. 1%

51. 1%

53,4%

53. 6%

51.4%

52. 2%

% fadities below B. C.

42.9%

48. 9%

46. 6%

46.4%

48. 6%

47. 8%

Daily Physical Restraints
Physical restraints are sometimes used in long-term care to help residents stay safe and reduce the
risk of falls. Restraints include limb and trunk restraints and use of a reclining chair from which a
resident cannot rise.

The percent of residents with daily physical restraints declined in each year from 11% in
2014/15 to 7% in 2017/18 and remained at 7% in 2018/19. The proportion of residents with daily
physical restraints is slightly higher for health authority owned facilities (8%) than for contracted
facilities (6%), and more health authority owned facilities are higher than the B.C. average.
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DailyPhysicalRestraintsin Long-termCare,2014/15-2018/19
Indicator

% of resident with daily
physical restraints

2016/17
(Oct-Sep)

(Oct-Sep)

2017/18

2018/19

11%

DailyPhysicalRestraintsinLong-termCarebyOwnershipType,2017/18-2018/19
2017/18

Indicator

Health
Authority

% of resident with daily
physical restraints

2018/19

All

Health

Facilities Authority

Facilities

8%

% facilities above B. C.

52%
52%

41 %

54%

40%

46%

% faclities below B.C.

48%
48%

59%

46%

60%

54%

Licensing
Inspections

Long-termcarefacilitiesinB.C.areregulatedandlicensedundertheCommunityCareandAssisted
LivingActortheHospital Act, whether they receive funding from a health authority oranother

agencyorwhetherclientspayprivately.TheHealthAuthority Community CareFacilityLicensing
programs issuelicences andconduct regular health andsafetyinspections to makesurefacilities

areproviding safecareto residents. Theymayconduct additional inspections required becauseof
complaints received.

In2018/19,there were 765 inspections conducted at long-term carefacilities acrossB.C.with
1, 103 licensing infractions found.Onaverage,there were lessthantwo infractionsfound
per inspection. Sincethere is such variation in the number and sizeoffacilitiesacross health

authorities, it is more meaningful to compare rates per 1,000beds. Northern Health and Interior

Health hadthe most infractions per 1,000bedsat 119. 6 and43. 0 respectively. Most ofthe

infractionsfoundrelatedtocare& supervision (21%),records& reporting (19%),thephysical
environment (19%), and staffing (13%).
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Facility Inspections in Long-term Care, 2018/19
2018/19
i

Indicator

All

Health
Authority

Facilities

Fraser Health

Number of inspections

30

240

270

Number of licensing infractions found

54

253

307

29.3

33.8

32.9

23

69

92

Infractions per 1,000 beds
Interior Health

Number of inspections
Number of licensing infractions found
Infractions per 1,000 beds

89

169

258

34.9

49.0

43.0

39

2

41

Northern Health

Number of inspections

132

10

142

127.4

66.2

119.6

Number of inspections

30

130

160

Number of licensing infractions found

63

116

179

34.1

24.8

Number of inspections

45

157

Number of licensing infractions found

58

159

217

34.3

39.9

38.3

Number of inspections

167

598

765

Number of ticensing infractions found

396

707

1, 103

Infractions per 1,000 beds

44.2

35.8

38.4

Number of licensing infractions found
Infractions per 1,000 beds
Vancouver Coastal Health

Infractions per 1, 000 beds
Vancouver Island Health

Infractions per 1,000 beds
B.C.

Licensing Complaints
Licensing offices in each health authority receive complaints about care and services in facilities.
They conduct investigations to determine whether the complaint is substantiated and to identify

anylicensinginfractions.Notethat Northern Health doesnot report complaintsforfacilities
licensed under the Hospital Act.
In 2018/19, there were 467 licensing complaints of which 167 (36%) were substantiated resulting

in some type of licensing violation. Complaints increased by 33% compared to the previous year
while substantiated complaints decreased by 21%.Vancouver Island Health continues to have the
highest number of complaints (253). However, while the total complaints have increased in this
health authority, the substantiated complaints have decreased. Both the total complaints and the
substantiated complaints per 1,000 beds in Island Health (44. 6 and 17. 1 respectively) are above the
provincial averages (16. 5 and 5. 9 respectively).
%,,
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Health authority owned facilities have lowerratesofsubstantiated complaints per 1,000bedsthan
contracted facilities, 3.5 vs. 7.0 but the gap issmaller than lastyear.
Licensing Complaints in Long-term Care,2015/16-2018/19
Indicator

2015/16

Total complaints

2017/18

563

432

complaints

207

181

Complaints per 1,000 beds

21.6

16.2

7.9

6.8

Total substantiated

Substantiated complaints
per 1,000 beds

s^s^^^sa" "otava"ableandthereforeonlyindudesfadlitieslicensed
Licensing Complaints in Long-term Care byOwnership Type, 2017/18-2018/19
2017/18

Health

All

Authority

Health

All

Facilities Authority

Facilities

FraserHealth
Total complaints

10

108

19

no

Total substantiated
complaints

3

32

5

29

30%

30%

26%

26%

5.4

14.5

10.3

14.7

1.6

4.3

2.7

3.9

4

51

4

43

2

18

1

17

50%

35%

25%

40%

1.6

15.4

1.6

12.7

0.8

5.4
5.4

0.4

5,0

% substantiated

complaints
Complaints per 1,000
beds
Substantiated

complaints per 1,000
beds
Interior Health

Total complaints
Total substantiated

complaints
% substantiated

complaints
Complaints per 1,000
beds
Substantiated

complaints per 1,000

3.4

beds

3.0
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2017/18
Indicator

Health
Authority

2018/19
All
Facilities

Health
Authority

All
Facilities

Northern Health

Total complaints

0

0

5

0

0

0

5

0

n/a

n/a

100%

n/a

0.0

0.0

5.9

0.0

0.0

0.0

5.9

0.0

12

17

8

25

5

2

2

11

42%

12%

25%

44%

6.4

3.6

4.3

5.3

2.7

0.4

1.1

2.3

19

131

65

188

18

131

18

79

95%

100%

28%

42%

11.2

33.1

38.4

47.2

10.6

33.1

10.6

19.8

Total complaints

45

307

101

366

Total substantiated
complaints

28

183

31

136

62%

60%

31%

37%

5.0

15.7

11.5

18.7

3.1

9.3

3.5

7.0

Total substantiated

complaints
% substantiated
complaints
Complaints per 1, 000
beds
Substantiated

complaints per 1,000
beds
Vancouver Coastal Health

Total complaints
Total substantiated

complaints
% substantiated

complaints
Compfaints per 1,000
beds
Substantiated

complaints per 1,000
beds
Vancouver Island Health

Total complaints
Total substantiated

complaints
% substantiated
complaints
Complaints per 1, 000
beds
Substantiated

complaints per 1,000
beds

B. C.

% substantiated

complaints
Complaints per 1, 000
beds
Substantiated

complaints per 1, 000

7.4

beds

5.9

Note; .DataforHospitalArtfacilitiesInNorthernHealtharenotavailableandthereforeonlyIncludesfacilitie',licensed
under the Community Care and Assisted Living Act (CCALA).
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Reportable Incidents
Licensedlong-term carefacilitiesarerequiredto report incidentsasdefinedundertheprovincial
Residential Care Regulation. Health authority licensing officers respond to these reports inspecting
facilitiesasnecessary.Reportableincidentsincludediseaseoutbreak,abuseor neglect,fallswith
injury,foodorotherpoisoning,medicationerrorswithadverseevent, missingandwandering
residents, other injuries, and resident to resident aggression. Notethat Island Health does not
report on these incidents at their Hospital Act facilities.

Boththetotal numberofreportableincidents(4,225) andthereportableincidentsper 100
beds(15.8) haveincreasedslightlysince2017/18.Reportableincidentsper 100bedsarethe
highest in Island Health (21. 9) and Interior Health (21. 3) and are lowest in Northern Health (8. 8).
In B.C. overall, rates of reportable incidents per 100 beds are higher in contracted facilities (17. 1)
compared to health authority owned facilities (12. 9). This same pattern is seen in all health
authorities, except Island Health.
Reportable Incidents in Long-term Care, 2015/16-2018/19
Indicator

Reportable incidents
Reportable incidents per
100 beds

2015/16

2017/18

4, 579

2018/19

4,225

17.5

Note: Hospital Act facilities in Vancouver Island Health are not included across all years.
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Reportable Incidents in Long-term Care by Ownership Type, 2017/18-2018/19
2017/18
Indicator

Health
Authority

2018/19

All
Facilities

Health
Authority

All
Facilities

Fraser Health

Reportable incidents

106

941

149

980

1, 129

Reportable incidents
per 100 beds

5.7

12.6

8.1

13.1

12.1

Reportable incidents

545

792

1,337

498

764

Reportabte incidents
per 100 beds

21.7

23.8

22.9

19.5

22.6

Reportable incidents

177

15

192

90

15

105

Reportabfe incidents
per 100 beds

17.1

9.9

16.2

8.7

9.9

8.8

Reportable incidents

136

804

143

776

Reportable incidents
per 100 beds

7.3

17.1

7.8

16.6

Reportable incidents

108

539

120

690

Reportable incidents
per 100 beds

22.0

16.8

24.4

21.5

Reportable incidents

1,072

3,091

4, 163

1,000

3,225

Reportable incidents
per 100 beds

13.8

16.4

15.6

12.9

17.1

Interior Health

Northern Health

Vancouver Coastal Health

Vancouver Island Health

B. C.

Note: HospltalAct facilities inVancouver IslandHealth arenot included across all years.
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Conclusion
Withthe release ofthe2019 QuickFactsDirectory (QFD)wenowhavefiveyearsoftrenddatafor

all publiclyfunded long-term carehomes. Improvements canbeseenovertime. Mostnotably over
the lasttwoyearsthere hasbeen improvement inthefunded directcarehours. Inareas,suchas
theuseofantipsychotics significantprogress wasmadea fewyearsagobuthasstalled inrecent
years,andinotherareassuchasthe useoftherapiesthere hasnotbeen much progress overthe
past five years.

MostsignificantlywhattheQFDprovidesisanobjective,standardizedstatementfora variety
ofmeasuresrelatedtoqualityinB.C.longterm carehomes.Tomakemeaningfulimprovements
weneedto identifysystemicthemes andmeasure progress.TheQFDisproviding thehealth

authoritieswiththeabilitytoachievethisanditisprovidingopennessandtransparencytothe
public which isthe foundation needed forseniors and their loved ones to have confidence in their
public long-term care system.

Thisdirectory requires all carehomesto submit andreviewdataandrequires staffatthe health
authoritiesandtheMinistryofHealthto providedetaileddataandcalculations.Withouttheir
contribution oftime the QFDwould not be possible and wethank them all for efforts.
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Lui
Janet St. Denis
Subject:

Update-ComoxStrathconaWasteManagement(CSWM)IllegalDumpingProgram -

thank you

From: Michael Dinesen <mdinesen comoxvalle rd. ca>
Sent: Tuesday, October 22, 2019 1:27 PM

To:Andrew McGifford <amc ifford comoxvalle rd. ca>;Amanda Yasinski <a asinski comoxvalle rd. ca>

Cc:Stephanie Valdal<svaldal comoxvalle rd.ca>;Lyndsay Fraser<lfraser comoxvalle rd. ca>IFred'Vos

<fvos comoxvalle rd. ca>; Bonnie Kozlowski <bkozlowski comoxvalle rd. ca>

Subject:Update- ComoxStrathconaWasteManagement(CSWM)IllegalDumpingProgram- thankyou
TheCSWM illegal dumping program would like to extend a thank you to all ofourstakeholders.

TheCSWMillegaldumping bylawprogram commenced inApril2016,followinga lengthystudyandreviewthatshowed

atleast-500j"e6aldumpsites.were'°.catedal:r°sstheCSWMsol"jwasteservicearea-wh":hincludesthe'ComoxValley

andStrathcona Regional Districts(RD). Noeffective bylawswereinplaceatthetimetofollowupwithenforcement"
actions or coordinate clean ups. Each RDstruggled to deal with the problem alone.

ThelaunchofBylaw
No.470,wasfollowedbynewticketingenforcement proceduresandanonlinereporting
This a"°ws deslgnat8dI enforcement staff within the
well
the Town ofColmox, 'C°ity of
CVRD, SRD
mechani_sm: ..
of Cumberland, City ofCampbeil River,
Village
Village ofTahsis, Village ofSayward, Village'ofZebalio s'and
Courtenay^
as

as

Village ofGold Riverto identify locations, possible offenders and havethe means to issuetickets. To-date, -severar
tickets have been issued. A significantdatabase hasalso been compiled to track incidents.

TheCSWMisgratefulfortheinvaluableassistancefromeveryonewhohasspreadthewordandworkedwithusto

'd!"tlfyaJ1 dred"ce

troubte spots-since the launch ofthe
Proeram-we have

seen a

reduction in the

amount

o7dumped

materialhavingtoberemovedfromourenvironment.Althoughtheproblem persists;theprogramhasbeensuc7essft7
m unitingmanygroupsintoa morefocusedresponse,a lesseningofillegaldumpinginmanyareas,anda reduction in

repeat offences.

Theprogramhasgarneredmuchmediaattention,bothpositiveandnegativewhichhasalsohelpedspreadtheword
thatthere isnowa proactive bylawinplace. Thisimproved approach hasalso attracted theattentionof volunteer'
groups interested in conducting clean ups.

ThankyouforcontinuingtoassisttheCSWMtodecreaseillegaldumpingandthereducethenegativeeffectsithason
our environment.

Ifyouhaveanyquestions, thoughtsor ideas,pleasedonothesitateto contactus:

MichaelDinesen, BylawcomplianceandIllegalDumpingProgram Coordinator, 250-334-6088
mdinesen

comoxvalle rd. ca

StephanieValdal,ServicesCoordinator- ComoxStrathconaWasteManagement, 250-792-0026
svaldal

comoxvalle rd. ca

htt s: www. cswm. ca ille aldum iin
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His Worship
Mayor Martin Davis
Village of Tahsis
PO Box 219
Tahsis BC VOP 1X0

Reference:

288749

Dear Mayor Davis,

Re:

Thankyou for meeting at UBCM 2019

Thank you for taking the time to meet with me at the Union ofBritish Columbia Municipalities
(UBCM) Conventionin Vancouver. I was gladto havethe opportunity to discussroad
maintenance services along Head Bay Forest Service Road.

This convention is an essential part of my year, because I can connect face-to-face with leaders

like youwho knowtheir communities better thananyone. Yourneighboursand local businesses
come to you first with their ideas and frastrations. The provincial government relies on your

insight to guide our plans, andI want you to know how much I appreciate the work you do.
This year's theme ofresiliency andchange brought home how important it is for governments to
collaborate so that we are ready for the unexpected challenges that can face us. Wewill always
accomplishmore together. As my ministry works to build a healthy andlasting transportation
network with newoptions andnewdirections, consultation andpartnership will continue to be at
the heart ofour approach.
I have asked local ministry staffto meet with you and our maintenance contractor for the area to

discuss the concerns you raised during our meeting. Local ministry staff will also look into your
suggestionfor additional signage along HeadBay Forest Service Road. They would also be
pleased to discuss your ideas about improved signage, as well as maintenance contractor

responsibilities andthe ministry's activities to ensure compliance to specifications.
Should you have any questions in the meantime, please do not hesitate to contact the ministry's
local District Manager, Michael Pearson, directly by telephone at 250 751-3287 or by email at
Michael.Pearson@gov.bc.ca, as hewould bepleased to assistyou.
.../2

Ministry of Transportation

Office of the Minister

and Infrastructure

Mailing Address:
Parliament Buildings
Victoria BC V8V1X4
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Thankyouagainfortakingthetimetomeetwithme,andthankyouforeverythingyoudoto
support your community.

Yours sincerely,

Claire Trevena
Minister

Copy to:

Grant Main, Deputy Minister

Kevin Richter, Associate Deputy Minister
Renee Mounteney, Assistant Deputy Minister
HighwayServices
Ashok Bhatti, Executive Director

South Coast Region

Janelle Staite, Regional Deputy Director
South Coast Region

Michael Pearson, District Manager
Vancouver Island District
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To:

Mayor and Council

From:

Director of Recreation

Date:

October 29, 2019

Re:

Review ofTahsis Days 2019

PURPOSEoir PEpncT-

ToprovideCouncilwitha reportof2019TahsisDays.
OPTKMf ALT RNATIVES

1. ReceivetheReportforinformation
2i

SSnT

and direct staffto collect
further mfonnayon and
P-^e

a

^er

3. AnyotheroptionthatCouncildeemsappropriate
EventSummary
events thatwerp added in 2919:

1. MeetandGreetwithRachelBlaney, MP
2. Graffiti with the Puzz

3. Wildit up ParadePrep
4. Color your life: Tie DyeCraft
5. KidsCreatea Creature
6. Pool Tournament
7. Yardzee

8. Floral Arrangements
9. Wild Life Children's Festival

10. Comox Strathcona WasteManagement Booth
Events thatwprcpnt reppa^d jn ^niQ.
1. Jell-0 Eating Contest
2. FamilyFunFieldGames
3. Goat Petting Zoo

4. Children's BikeDecorating
5. Sumo Games

6. Pancake Breakfast

llPage

14

Events with changes:

FoodFestturned into a Gastronomlcal Delights Dessert Fest,thisyear.Ticketswere available on a
first come first serve basis at the door.

Tdbsis Pays Silent Auction

.

Theoverall attendance increased overtheprevious year. 33 items were donated forthesilent
auction.Theseitems arewerevaluedat$3406.00 andsold for$1758.50
ClimWngWallSilentAUEtIqn

12itemsweredonatedtowardstherock-dimbingwallsilentauction.Thetwelveitemsgenerated

$1255.00towardsre-commissioningtherock-dimbingwall.
Prize distribution;

Parade cash prizes' $40afl0
1. Sally's Grill-$200. 00

2. TahsisFishProcessing andTahsisIceCompany- $125. 00
3.

Shark Man - $75. 00

Food Fest - UOO. nn
1. Marius Schweter- $200. 00
2. LoriBennett- $120. 00

3. Jennifer + Adrianna Bushaw -$80. 00

4. SallyMcLachlan- $35.00Giftcertificateto Sally'sGrill
Raft Race - tlOOO. OO

1. Tahsis Volunteer Department $500. 00
2. Bushaw Family-$300. 00

3. Kyle Troy, Jasmine Kizyma and Family $200. 00
Bocce Ball tZ^S nn
1. Kim Anderson- $100.00

2. Teresa Gagne- $75.00
3. Heather McNee- $50.00
Scavenger Hypf

1. RobertsonFamily- $200.00
2. GreyWhales- Westview Giftcertificates 4 x $35. 00
3. Team Johnny - Sally's Grill Gift certificates 4 x $35. 00
4. The Tahsis Troopers - Oceanview Restaurant 4 x $35. 00

5. Dream Team - One Pizza and one 2Lpop from Oceanview Restaurant

2 I P age
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POMCV/I. Rr.lsuTIVEI^m»f, |.,,,^
1. N/A

FlNANCIAIiMPI.n-ATlfl]^;
Donations:

$4,883.50incashdonationswererecordedin2019.
Expenditures:

$2^350. 00incashprizeswerehanded
outand$4,761.37inorizp. A..^^
-- -». »,, u f-.,,01.3, in prizes, decorations andsupplies

spent.

was

TheTahsisDaysaccounthasa balanceof$4,621.80.
BECOMMmn^^

Option1:ThatCouncilreceivethestaffreportforinformation.
Respectfully submitted:

Repor pproved for

ission

n
Sarah Jepson

Mark Tatchell, CAO
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